
TO BE YOUNG
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JO D O K  EN ON FEED
A few weeks ago I merit toned the MILL.

fact that I was getting mighty lone
some for some good letters from some
of my good friends, if I have any. ° n Wednesday afternoon of last 
and it was just a few days until I week A S. Curry, one of Friona's 
received some of the nicest and most most progressive farmers, living four 
soul-cheering letters, and it sure aid miles northeast of this city, had the 
my oi l heart good to read th.-m misfortune to have ins arm broken

—  While grinding feed at home
Tlie first one that came was from Mr. Curry wa using a "hamnu r

|
the I? v. John M Pevton. away over with his farm tractor and the drive 
in Northern New York State, and belt flew from the pulley, leaving 
he told nn about Mrs Peyton and 'he pulley i, ling at a gn at spot t. 
their daughter. Joan, whom I have and he being anxious to save time, 
never seen, but who. her father says undertook to stop the pulley by plic- 
fhinks site would like to come to Frio- m « th< belt on it while still in mo 
nn and nttend our very good high tion, and in sorin' manner his hand 
school, and If .she should, just take was caught, either in the be!' or the 
my word for it. some of our splendid pulley, wit In the di astrous and pain- 
high school girls, would show her a ful results above mentioned, 
roval time She is not yet fourteen Mrs. Curry, who was assisting her 
and this Is her first year in high husband at his work, called their 
, g  v n n n  it netghboi K M Shemeto ai .

__ he was taken immediately to the
TW Peytons are now living at Or- Hereford hospital bv Clyde Sherricb. 

densberg. right near the banks of where his injuries received immediate 
the majestic St. Lawrence River, and attention.
he says it gets as low as 40 degrees It was at first thought by the at- 
below Piero there and remains that tending physician, that the hand 
way for several days at a time But would have to be removed as the 
in the summer—Oh. Boy! such fish- wrist joint was so badly damaged
ing as they do have there in the that it was thought improbable that
streams and small lakes. They have the hand could be saved, but it was 
asked us to come out there and go later decided that the hand could be 
fishing some time in the .summer: {saved, though it will, in all probabi- 
und how we would like to go' Brother lity be somewhat stiff 
Pev'on is one of the men who gave According to reports reaching the 
me mv firs* real un Jerstanding of,Star office, the bones of the forearm 
religion. were brolten ln three places, one be

ing at the wrist and the other two 
Then there was that letter from near the elbow 

gofid old Father and Mother Pearson At last report Mr. Curry was doing 
a wav down near Houston I do not even better than the doctors a' first 
recall the name of the little settle- thought he could do and after u few 
ment where they live and where he days at the hospital to see that no 
preaches, but it Just occurs to me complicaions set it. it is thought he 
that it is some kind of gardens Any- may be returned to his home

Twelve G rade Sys- 
te in T o  Be Used 

In F rio n a  S ch o o ls

TWO FRIONA 
COUPLES 
WED SAT.

Jl TKCmute W ith

C H A R L E Y  D E E

LEARNING A M I SERVICE

way. it is on rural route No 7. out 
of Houston Well after his very sin
cere and cordial greetings in his le t
ter, and the good-natured roasting 
th

ROSETIME” TO BE PRESENTED 
BY JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB

Following a tudy of the present 
and future outlook for Frior.a High 
•School graduates. It was decided that 
the necessary plans be made for In
troducing a twelve-grade school sv.')- 
lem similar to that being Introduced 
in a number of lurger schools of the 
state.

“The proposed changes are to be 
gradual arid will be made in the in
terest of the -’ uients involved.”  W 
L. Edelmon, Supt.. said when discus
sing the proposed plan.

‘‘It is felt that students who arc 
I'Nnnip" to enter college wit' be bet
ter prepared to do that level of work 
after having been graduated from a 
twelve-grade system, and certainly 
those who do not plan to attend 
school after graduation will be bene- 
fltted by the change.

"The new plan will not mean the 
introduction of another year’s work, 
but will expand the subject offering 
of gradns 4. 5. 6. and 7. into flvt 
years time, thus making passible 
more Intensive study of fundamentals 
rather than having to crowd so many 
subjects into the dally program as Is 
being done at present.

“The proposed plan wih bring 
about a new grouping of studentc 
but will not be finished for some 
time. The plan for re- classifying 
students is now being made and will 
include the entire school when com
pleted.

‘‘Students and parents alike are in
vited to stop by the office at any 
time to discuss the proposed plan." 
Mr Edelmon said

WHY TWELVE GRADES? 
or

GRADUATION AND THEN WHAT?

ino me Kuuu-uniui™
I«r he always has in store for me On Thursday. January 26) at 8 JR> 

onP ot hts letters he pro- o’clock, at the Friona school audlto 
reeded to laud the good people of rium a play sponsored by the Junior 
Friona and community, stating that Woman’s Club, will be pr Often ted 
it has never been his privilege to The cast is composed of prominent 
live among a finer group of peop'e* local people and is as follows Rose 
than are here at Friona. and that movie-struck country girl. Melba 
he keeps in pretty close touch with Miller: Jerry, love-sirk country be 
them through the columns of the Harley Bulls; Pa Perkins. O ta r  
Friona Star which he st.ys Is a mighty Lange; M.a Perkins. Ruth E lelmott 
good local newspaper But. evidently Jones, film director Forroet O 
the people here do not think so. for borne; Jacquelyn. French vamp 
Uncle John sav, there nrc lots of Gypsy Mel.-an; Prop property man 
people here who do not rend It at all Frank Truitt: Babe, darling of the

screen Mattie Faye Crow; Percy 
T ien  I received n letter from English scenario writer Virgil Elms 

Dutch Hanson, back in Illinois Dutch ifequint. camera man Wilmo; Crow 
r ....,,r writes a long letter to me. bu* Gossips. Christine Holmes and Jam 
hist a few words 1-ts me know he t Williams.
util there nnd there were other let- The choruses will be made up o! 
Icrs all of which brought a chain school children This is a musica 
,r remembrance of the days of comedy with snappy songs, dunces 
long Lon- A-o” that Is pleasant and colorful costume-, 

vet ttneed with a tint of sadness Miss Celeste Mitchell, of W.iyne P
Alien one remembers the faces that Sew-11 Production Company. Atlanta 

one Oeorgla. is directing the play here
In addition to the comedy, there 

But that Is a noble splr't that ha will be a contest to determine the 
t , rn displayed by the people all most popular baby. The winning bn 
around here In ministering to the by and its sponsors will receive pnz- 
lecds of the family o f our neighbors, e*
aho lost all they had when their a  cordial invitation is extended to

burned That is what I call real all to come and see ‘Rosetime ”  Up 
religion, nnd it occurs to me that the until noon of January 26 ticket can 
wst and perhaps the only way of be purchased for the bargain price- 
yleasing God is through kindly min- 0f 15 and 25 cents Ticket- at the 
strations to our fellowmen. door will cost 20 and 30 cents. See

members of the Woman’s Club for 
TMs world Is the home of each of your tickets. If you wish to take ad

's and -o far as I can leam. each vantage of tire bargain prices.
,ns as pood a right here as another o -
i R*ve heard that Thomti Pavn- ASKS TH AT STAR BE SENT TO 
slid; was at one time better known OKLAHOMA
,s "The dirty little Atheist." used as
,s motto "The world is mv home a  rard was received at the Star 
■) do good is mv religion.” and I have office from Mrs W R T ip  pens, ask- 
„ts of times tried to think up a bet- |ng that the Star be sent to their 
-r motto but so far.I have not been pn-s-nt address at Harmon Oklaho-

to do ao ma.
As T have Just stated, that is a Mr. and Mr> Tippens formerly 

Tdehtv good motto to live by and If lived on their farm south of town, 
rom Pnvne renllv and truly believed) but rented the farm and returned to 
hat and governed his life accordin -- their former home in Oklahoma a 
v It is mv honest opinion that the few months ago.
Tenvenlv Father had very slight
■anse If any. to display any dlsplea- CARD OE THANKS
mre toward him. ~

__ We desire to thank our friends and
It often is auite interesting to note neighbors for their kindness* 'n the 

iow many of us Just "Jump at con- hours of our grief and pain rau • 
•liMlona”  when receiving certain In- by the fire which occurred out at the 
nrmatlon or considering certain Robards home on Januarv 3rd nnd 
npdlMons. without even taking anv claimed the life of our little Man 
,me for serious reflection of the mat- Ann

R. a  Wiley and Famllv.
_  Melvin Wiley and Family

I  once was in attendance at a — ------- o -—
eachers institute where a large m.m- NOTICE If you have Farm !-n d
*.r of teachers were assembled for or Town Property for Sale Ex- 
• oppose of either exhibiting their change c f o r  Renf Sr 
drea<fv attained knowledge, or f «  handle Lives' ’; or e r r  v  n 
hi* purpose of training BUlTB M A. CKJN* • ■ **•

Well one o fth e  InstniGoM < anv a number of our men are

m lr v e r ^  dSp* question— If the making applications and bid* for the 
n* fr eagle on the top of a clock star Rout# mall contract* out of 

'Pee*'1 't* '•dbga everv time It prlona The preaenl contract* will 
Continued on Page Ebur «P «r#  on July flrat of thla rear

Reaching back into our memories 
l ack to th? Summer or Fall of 1929 
tome few of us may recall the Inci
dent of a six-year-old child who. in 
the cotton fields of East or Central 
T’pxas. was able to pick some 156 
pounds of cot tori ln one dav. This 
incident would have had little con
nection with our schools of today 
had not a Texas legislator made use 
of the story to stump the country 
and get n six-year age limit estab
lished for the scholastic census

Beginning in September 1930. we 
enrolled our first regular six-year-old 
students (The practice of taking 
students under seven had been done 
but at this time six year olds were 
legal scholastics.! At the same time 
a number. In fact approximately 
half, the beginners were aced seven 
Tills situation of a class of begin
ners about evenly divided a to age 
croups did not seem serious to us at 
that time We tried to make our- 
selves believe that the amount of 
time -pent in school and not the age 
of the child was the Important fac
tor ln achievement and* progress of 
the child.

As time ha moved us alone w  
find today that the majority of th ' 
beginning class of 1930 to be our 
present 9th or Sophomore group Ar. 
examination of the achievement anti 
progress record's definitely points to 
the students of that grade as being 
the more imoressive. This Is true for 
ilie majority of cases even though 
there would naturally be exceptions.

AH this has been said, not for the 
purpose of trying to get the scholas
tic age raised to seven, but for the 
purpose of presenting the Idea or 
proposition that effective learning of 
certain parts of our present school 
offering depends more upon the agr 
of the student than upon the subject 
studied previous to the introduction 
of those materials

In view of the findings and m view 
of the fact that from seven to ten 
subjects are offered In our present 
grades 4. 5. 6 and 7. it is believed 
that more time is needed for students 
to assimilate materials to be retained 
for use throughout life, and at the 
ame time be able to get the funda

mental processes for continued learn
ing When we list reading, language 
arithmetic, spelling, writing, health, 
geography, history, civics, art music 
science and now safety to be added 
to tlie offering for students throu-h 
grades 4 to 7, is it any small wonder 
then that some of out beginning 
high school students do not have 
command of the fundamental pro 
ces*e* upon which achievement and 
the desired rate of progress depend '

Bv striking at the fundamental 
weaknesses of our present system os 
we sec them, namely I Present*Mcn 
or material In advance of the p v- 
cholocical age for the student to 
learn easily, and 2. Presentation of 
too much material to be properly as
similated in a given amount of time 
we can do much to help students by 
offertng the same material over a

five-year period rather than us is now 
being done in grades 4 5 6 and 7.

This plan to spread the upper level 
of the elementary s bool Into an ex
tra year would automatically chance 
our present eleven-year system into 
a twelve-yeir plan Such a plan will 
not result by wishing or waving a 
magic wand Time planning, ami 
hard work will be needed to perfect 
a plan which would be workable

After looking intraspectlvely at our 
situation and finding some of the 
weaknesses and probable solutions to 
the problem we may ask Is is worth 
the effort?

For the student it would mean 
another year in school a price not 
out of keeping for a chance at in
creased efficiency and a better 
chance for success For the parent it 
should be a welcome change To be 
able to give another year's training, 
at a time when the child most needfc 
the protection of home would be 
welcomed by many For the commu
nity as a whole it should be welcom
ed as a means of offertng useful em- 
plojAnent for a large number of 
youths now without any gainful or 
useful activity.

Having looked at the program in 
general, let us look at th» local prob
lem ln particular

66 2-3r. of the present class are 
17 years of age 16 2-3' younger 
than 17. and 16 2-3' I older than 17 
While the present sophomore class 
projected In the future years would 
present this picture 55'. of the 
claw, would be younger than the 
present class average age. 30'. of 
the class would be the same average 
age as the present class, and 15'; of 
the class older than 17 years.

The present freahman class, all le
gal six year beginners, if projected 
in three years into the future as the 
senior cl a would have 51'. of the 
class younger than 17; 42': would 
be 17 and only 7'. over 17 years of 
age

All this points to the fact that, 
under an eleven-year plan, we wotil 
soon be leaving off public school 
training for students only 16 yeais 
of age or less. In view of the fact 
that less than 50 of our graduates 
attend college and also that some of 
those attend for only a short time, it 
seems that another year of training 
at home is highly desirable. Such a 
plan would help the student who gel 
no further training and at the sam 
time better prepare those who wish 
to continue training in college foi 
after all. college is planned for and 
adapted to the more mature adult 
student.

Since we are committed to tills ld‘*a 
as highly desirable, an expression 
from the patrons of tlie school Is ear
nestly solicited either bv letter oi 
personal conference 

W L. Edelmon.
Kupt Friona Schools

— ..... . o-  -—

LEGION NEWS

youtii of our who

Nothing affords us greater fellow- 
!ship with, life’s higher ideals than 

, ,  ,  the privilege of learning through ac-
Many of tin- friends of M. ssrs Wil- Uve . nice It seems that pionee.

mot .Red. Crow and W H -Shorty) with feu books and limited ndvant
Jones, and Miss Mattie Faye Cold- m ul, parts of our countrv httv„
<ron and Mr, Lillian Cleveland, were not passed without leaving opportu- 
mildly surprised when it was learned nities for the 
during the early part of the week are objective I  
that they had driven over to Clous Th. voutl, ol today in..
Saturday evening, and were quietly clined to *ay that there were better 
manied in a double wedding cere- opportunities for a person to become 
mony which was performed by R v great, and useful in those older pio-

,he First Brtp* neering days I say that our modem 
st C hurch of Clovis tunes with books and schools hold
The contracting couples were at- grea, advantages for the young men 

ended by Mil burn Bennett Johnny and young women of real purpo* 
Mans and Dallas Earl Coldiron. all of who have a real des.re to lean, and 
this im m unity, as best m *i. and .,erve Books are tools with which 
Mis.e, OtheUa Hart and Elmira our mln^  hand, are engaged
Z Z  “  fa community, a* ,vUh ,he defini^  ,.nd ln vtew of

mV " f ’ rna ia *v « , n t u  . m'-n,al and spiritual development 
u  t v !  f u Mr an‘ toT knowledge is not mere! and ef-

^  Z Z  Z J  K0ml CO'I!‘ f ° rtl*~ily picked up must b.munity. and his bride is the daugh- If .,  , ,  . . .  _  ., . . ought xt is often said that we doter of Mr and Mrs Dallas Coldiron. h. . .  ... .,  . . .  . . .  not near as much of self made menof this city Mr Jones is a *on of Mr _ ,lf .. «md self_made omen as was heard ln and Mrs C. M Jones, of this ritv.___, . . . . . .  . . , . . .  Die days of our parents, when prac-and his bride is a daughter of Mr. . .  . . .  n . . . , tlcal learning and intelligence deve-and Mrs 1. M Crow, and a sister of , . ____.
"Red” Crow the groom in the other I T “
half of tins double wedding m in a I  whole-hearted service

Mr Crow has for the past few " Z L n l  a f  “  UleSC d* ys. . .. . . .  or restless ambition
years been one of tbe very efficient «  . ..
clerks in the T  J Crawford general ^  that idMt<
store here, and will continue in that . ”  lours 0 dl‘**pht study
position He and his bride are for the . . . . d‘ k " )w '• •J,d 1 lHt 'hev
present, making their home m the D th° f  W,1°  COm
H Meade apartments ln the north Personality and service It
cart of town ls pasltlvelv 'rur that the doors of

Mr Jones has. for the past sever- ° ^ r' U.r'|'y arr. never rlowd "aams' 
al months, been assisting his father ^  ^ ‘ "ous oeserytng youth of our 
with his varied duties and he and his ***. * ho a"  arqualnted with books 
bride plan to move to Now Mexico. “ d ^ v,‘ ^  »  masp*r the les-
where they wall make their home f 005 * * »*  «*■<*. and-to convert those 

Each of these young people are of ‘7 *™ * *n'°  ^  fndtfulne.v
Frlona’s most popular and highly es- j ^  lh<> t * 11*8
teemed young people, and the SUr that whlch sinnrth m «
Joins their many other friends In T °  ^  <Uy
wishing for them a long, happy and minds of this age have

been a curse to the growth of our 
people in justice and righteousness 
It Is believable that life lias been 
robbed of its hardening up process 
to which former generations were 
subjected

-----------« -----------

prosperous voyage on Life's Ocean 

O —- -
FRIONA DOWNS FAR WELL 

STEERS

Plavtng on even terms through the 
entire game the Friona Chiefs nosed RENOWNED LECTURER 
out the Farwell quint here Tuesday TO SPEAK ATCANYON
night in the third conference game --------
for the locals, making it two victories CANYON. Jan. 17— Kirby Page, the 
against one defeat and a total of well-known writer and lecturer, will 
eleven victories against five defeat-- conduct a one-day corn pus institute 
for the season ou spiritual resources at West Texa .

Friona took first blood as Hughes state Colle;<* on Thursday. Feb 2 
dropped one perfect shot In the first Mi Page will be brought tc th* 
few seconds of plav but trailed «  »  campus bv the Young Women’s Chris- 
at first period whistle With the hall tlan A^<y.laUon , nd wU1 delivPr u ,

^ ( " kL  r i  h, T '  “ ldreB“  conduct mfomia!ond half became a frenzied fight for confm .nrc.s „ ls mwemni
the possession of the ball  ̂ , . ..will be at a s s e m b ly  at 11 a. m . w i h ,

he will speak on the subject. ”  Ho;,Todd. Hughes and Frost led the 
scoring attack for the lorals. with 
Williams doing stellar work on de
fence Lovelace, Hughe* and W il
liams divided scoring honors for the 
visitors.

The Chief meet Bovina Mustang-

an 1 Gain A Deeper Understandm*. 
f the Disease. No* Threatening 
ivllization ? His second address, oi. 
How Can We Gam Deeper Assur

ance and Higher Power?” , will Oe
there. Friday night in the fourth given at 8 p m in the auditorium < 
•ame of the Countv Round Robin the Education building Citi/, ns y>
Basketball play 
mg highest at the close o 
on will represent the coui 

district tournament to l> 
Canyon.

f t  The team rank- d tf

In the

Tin first 18ti, District of the Ame 
rican legion monthly meeting wil 
be held next Tuesday January 24th 
at 7 30 p. m with Hanson Post N 
54 of Amarillo as host Tills month 
meeiing is being held in Amarillo to 
celebrate the starting of work on the 
new million and a half dollar Veter
an's hospital The Commander of the 
local American Legion Post urge., 
every Legionnaire and World War 
veteran to be present at this meet
ing

The Amarillo Legionnaires are 
planning a big relebra'ion at this 
meeting Oround hats been broken 
for (he new Veterans hospital an.; 
the Ainarlilo Post wants every mem
ber of the 18th District to come t 
Amarillo for this great occasion

Tliere will be a short business *e 
slon presided ovei by Charlie MaIsc: 
of Pampa 18th District Commandei 
and Mrs John Deaver. I8th Dlslru 
President of the American legion 
Auxiliary A buffet supper and a 
dance ia part of the evening's two- 
gram

Lou Robert.,. 18th District Mem
bership Chairman will pres«-nt the 
District quota to Commander Malse’ 
at the meeting All Post* with few 
exceptions have reached or exeeede 
their 1939 membership quota Till 
will be the earliest date the 18th 
legion District has exceeded It 
quota.

UION \ GIRLS I I \l>
PARMER CO I l v . i  f 

DOWN I4RW EI.I

Mavnr F W Reeve and City Com - 
miss loners F L. Bpring and Carl C 
Maurer attended a meeting of the 
1>xas County Judges and Commis
sioners’ Association, at Lubbock on 
Thuradajr

afternoon Mr Page wifi 
"■ *’ liolu an informal conferenee with 

students, members of the faculty, 
ana community and regional reu- 
Pious leader' Discussions will ren 
ter about hte subject 1 How Can We 

23 2? Increase the Effectiveness of the Lo
ral Church lr. the Field of Social Ac- 

Cotn'ni from behind .(Her a slow Hon’’ 
start, Ue Friona sextet won a hard Mr Pme is the author of eighteen 
fought came from Farwell 23-22 books an^ counties, magazine artl- 
here. Tuesday nlgh^ to take the lead e l«  on • .temational, economic so- 
in Parmer County conference play clal and religious questions Hr h* 
with three straight victories traveled and spoken in 35 countries

Farwell took the lead early in the Officers of the YWCA said he was 
first period and had an 8-4 advan- t>*.tnR brought to Canvon because 
tage as the first quarter ended Early ..h„  ,n, ||rh| ,„ fo (hp mMntnff of fhm 
in the (second period Friona began rhr1.tt„ n „„  „
hitting the basket to lead at hUf porsonal and aor«al tfvtn. provides a
time 12-10 eorreeflve t «  mnrh *hat t« shallow in

Tlae second naif became a fr e n z y  Amrrirnn rh„rrh „ „  „ nf1 hr
battle with the .score being tied sr- fn new vltH,)t ,
veral times With second* Christian fellowship ”
and Hie score tied. Taylor Friona ________ n
niard dropne* a free toss through Wha< nrono„ nrod bv tbn,r
the hoon to lead bv one point Ran- wbo nffpndpd two of the most tnfer- 
dol Farwell forwrard missed a free and dosety contested games of
toss as the whistle ended the Karo*’ the season were plaved here Tuesday 

William). Farwell forward led the r ( „ M b fw w  ,h 
scoring with 10 points; while Friona jearWr|j Bnd Friona
•coring was evenly divided an?0*’ '- rtri„ Bnd the Farwell girls A more 
the forwards Garrett making 8 complete account of both games is 
point*. Thompson and Guyer making „ <v*n elsewhere In this issue of the 
7 each Excellent defensive work by star 
Miller Robards and Taylor held the
visitor* in check after the find quar- Messr* Ouv Bennett, manager of

Ta„,«,r..nn . . .  u.rv,cc in ^  Eriona Wheat Orowe,- elevator,ter Wynell Thompson saw service n ^  T  A 0 .Brmn >n<1 r]mpr ^
Taylor’* place during the second half tn AmBrtn0 ln aftpn.

Bovina, the only county team not dance at a meeting of the Texas Pro-
beaten by the locals thu* season, ducey*' Asuoclatinn
will be their opponents in the fourth —- -

. .. , roller rink that located tnconference game when the two ^ , on(| th,  1(lttpT parf of ^
teams meet there Friday night ,, reported as doing an Immense bti-

The county winner in girl*’ bas- „ „ „ „  th,  p|a<v bHnf >bt0,utrtv
ketball Iragiw will go to Tulla for r.ieht and R,md*v
the dlrtrlct match#* afternoon
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THE FRIONA STAR. FRIONA. TEXAS

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D Appleton Century Ce , Ine.

SYNOPSIS

Young R e *  Hale ca ll* on Casper Knee- 
lantl. (rletul ol hi* father. In New Yota, and 
flnda him proudly aucceaaful but atrangely 
preoccupied He tell* Hale of hi* w ife a 
death while lnaane. invite* him for the auati- 
m r i to Halcyon Camp, hi* home on Long 
Islam! and promise* him he will be useful ' 
•a his secretary there Hale t» Joined at 
lunch by Fred Ainsworth, an unpopular co l
lege mate, also at Halcyon, who leaves 
him with ■ feeling of unpleasant mystery 
He 1* met at the train by Mrs Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the menage, and 
experiences a disturbing premonition The 
premonition is barely eased by the com- 
no table hospitality of Hosanna. ILneeland s 
elderly sister, ana her friend, Ruth Forbes, 
m iddle aged sophisticate In his room. Hal* 
finds a soiled paper, printed. This plase 
danjerua "  Hale meets the rest of the 
strange group — Dr Craig, psychiatrist 
friend of Bert Kneeland, nervous young son 
of Casper, and beautiful but moody Joan 
Kneeland. niece of the house Ainsworth 
drops In at his room questions him about 
hi* reactions, and tells nlm of Bert s hope
less luve for his heiress cousin, and 'hat 
Mrs Forbes Is down and out The whole 
grnuo seem to eel on each other s nerves 
Later. Hale sees Hoeanna furtively meeting 
e stiabby man in the woods The maid tells 
o f the recent poisoning of a cat and dog 
Mrs Nash suggests that Ainsworth hat 
tom e hold on them Returning from a swim. 
H sle finds in his room s clever sketch of 
skull and crossbonet Kneeland arrives for 
the week-end, also curious about Hale s re
actions and asks turn to be hts substitute 
host, a "life of the party." and meanwhile 
try to solve the mystery of the behavior of 
them ell Bert confides In Hsle hit grow 
tng annoyance at Craig s nightly visits and 
endless talks of cadavers, pert* of which he 
preserves in his locked laboratory taken 
care of only by himself and Hal* advises 
the hoy to discourage the visits He finds 
another sketch of a cobra coiled to strike, 
with the caption. " Why wste for this?" He 
writes to two famous psychiatrists, collects 
fingerprints from the note* and sketches, 
and leaves fur New York

CHAPTER IV— Continued 
- 11-

Rex left Kneeland at his office and 
added the roadster to the impressive 
collection in the factory’* parking 
•pace. Apparently, every employee 
of the Kneeland Company rode lux
uriously to work in his own automo
bile. and many of the cars were 
more expensive than the president’s.

Rex was now free to follow his 
own plans He hustled to the near
est telephone booth. What he want
ed was the name and address of a 
fingerprint expert not associated 
with police activities. He had no 
idea how to get it. He finally called 
up the editor of an engineering mag
azine to which he subscribed The 
editor had not the information he 
wanted, and explained that it was 
not m his line; but he referred the 
questioner to someone who could 
give it. Rex called up this authori
ty. and got an expert's address 
Without leaving the booth he called 
up the latter's telephone number It 
was not yet ten o'clock The finger
print man was in his office Hale 
got him on the wire and asked for 
an appointment Yes. he could have 
one almost at once—say at half 
past ten. The factory was down
town near the East River By the 
subway it would take Rex fifteen 
minutes to get to the fingerprint 
bureau.

His next step must be to get in 
touch with some friends or acquain
tances who knew Ainsworth a lot 
better than he himself did He 
racked his brains for names of as 
•orlatex in Ithaca who had later 
settled in New York He finally had 
a list of three One of these was 
not in the telephone book The sec
ond, whose New York office he 
promptly reached by telephone, was 
in South America Gloomily he put 
ui a call for the third man. a man 
he really knew well and had liked a 
lot in Ithaca He had a bit of luck 
He did not expect to find George 
Stuyvesant in town at this season. 
But yes, a clerk said. Mr Stuyve- 
aant was In town—though not yet 
ui his office

As he rode uptown in the sub
way express, Rex considered his 
problems He has discovered that 
Frederick Ainsworth had an office 
on East Forty-second Street He 
would visit It, but where would that 

him? Ainsworth was devoting 
little or no time to his professional 
interests these days, even if he had 
any His office might be closed 
Hale could find out about that, at 
least. Then what would he do? 
Start an effort to learn something 
about Craig’s intimate affairs That 
effort might be even mote futile 
Ainsworth waa at least in Hale's 
own line of work. Sooner or later 
he could find out a good deal about 
the fellow's standing and achieve 
ments, if any But Craig was sur
rounded by the ethical wall that 
protects a doctor. Hale already 
knew from Herbert Kneeland where 
the young psychiatrist had got his 
training He had a good record 
Hale had secured introductions from 
the Chicago psychiatrist to two New 
York men high in the profession He 
could ask some searching questions, 
but he though* h# knew pretty much 
what results he would get Perfunc 
lory and cautious answers A bright 
fellow. Craig, well trained and am
bitious Giving most of his time to 
research Too absorbed in his Job 
to go about much Not a good mut
er. Yes. Hale knew all these an
swers in advance. Ainsworth knew 
a lot about Craig, and Ainsworth 
would talk till the bell rang But 
how much that Ainsworth said could 
one believe?

Hale entered the "bureau" with a 
brow corrugated by care. He was 
on his way. His fortnight had been

a fair preparation for the rest of 
the journey. But he had to have 
the real background of those fel
lows before he could hope to under
stand their present activities How 
was he to get it?

The “ bureau" was a mere hole in 
the wall—a nine by eleven office in 
the rear of a photographer’s studio. 
It had a private entrance. A phleg
matic young man seated at a bat
tered table-desk took Hale's enve
lope. extracted the cards, sheets 
and sketches from it with a pair of 
pincers, and regarded the exhibit 
without interest.

"When do you want these?”  he 
asked.

"In  five minutes."
The young man's phlegmatic fea

tures did not relax.
“ You can have 'em tomorrow 

morning. We have other customers, 
too ”

“ I'm glad to hear that. I ’ ve 
marked those exhibits by numbers 
only That's all right, isn't it?”

“ Yep.”
"Do I have to leave my own name 

and address?”
"No. This is private business. 

You won't have any trouble with 
the police.”

Hale laughed and the young man’s 
face softened a trifle He must have 
been in his thirties, but his eyes 
looked as old as the eternal hills. 
He restored the exhibits to the en
velope, threw the envelope into a 
long drawer under the battered ta
ble top, and dropped the customer 
from his mind.

“ I'll call for the prints about ten 
tomorrow morning," Hale said as 
he departed.

“ O K ”
There was a public telephone in 

the main hall of the building. Hale 
called Stuyvesant again just for 
luck, and got a heart-warming re
sponse Yes, Mr. Stuyvesant was 
now at his desk The next minute 
he heard his former classmate's 
pleasant voice.

"Rex Hale? Why, hello, old man. 
Three rousing cheers! I thought you 
were in Europe.”

“ I'm  just back. I'm  in town for 
a day or two Can you lunch with 
me this noon?”

There was only an instant's hesi
tation at the other end of the instru
ment. Then Stuyvesant’s pleasant 
voice again.

‘ ‘I 'll make it, though the calen
dar's pretty full. What time and 
where?”

"A t Maxim's, any time you say.”
"One o’clock, then. Is that all 

right?”
"That's fine I ’U be there a bit 

ahead and reserve a table. Look for 
me in the main room.”

"A ll right. It will be great to 
see you again.”

Stuyvesant’s voice was warm and 
buoyantly friendly Stuyvesant had 
been one of Hale s chums at college 
It was ungrateful of him. Rex re
flected. to have forgotten that.

He made two more telephone ap
pointments and killed an hour by 
visiting the building that housed 
Ainsworth's office When he reached 
the office itself he could only look at 
it respectfully from the outside It 
was obviously a single room, tn the 
rear of the fourth floor Ainsworth 
was still m possession of it. His 
name was on the door, and on the 
list of tenants printed on the bulle
tin board in the main hall. But, 
as Hale had expected, the office it
self seemed deserted. The door was 
locked He discovered that by try
ing it. There was no light visible 
through the keyhole. The location 
suggested that it would be a dark of 
flee, dependent on electricity.

Hale got the information he need 
ed from the colored elevator opera
tor No, Mr Ainsworth wasn't in 
He didn't come to his office very 
often this summer When he wasn't 
there the office was closed Last 
winter he had been there a good 
deal, and had a girl secretary three 
days a week That stopped m April 
The operator thought things must 
be pretty dull with Mr Ainsworth 
Rex gate the man half a dollar and 
left the elevator feeling uncomforta
ble This business of prying into 
another's affaire—

He went to a library where he got 
a medical directory and looked up 
Craig's record, as well as the rec
ords of the men to whom he had 
letters It was a good one, ex
actly as young Kneeland had given 
it. The girl at the loan desk was 
not busy and Hale asked her what 
men she considered the leading pay- 
chiatriats in New York. He was 
curious to know whether the two 
men he was to see that afternoon 
would be on her list Also, he might 
have to consult others, if then* men 
proved too close-mouthed. She was 
rather vague about psychiatrists 
She consulted someone else in the 
library and gave Hale the names 
of three men Ona of them. Doctor 
Gordon Dewar, was pleasantly fa- 
miliar. Hale waa to see him at 
half past three He reflected with a 
grin that in these inquiries he him- 
self was leaving a trail behind him 
as sharply defined as that of a trac
tor across a field. That was all

right, however. No one waa trailing
him.

It was at precisely this point that 
he turned and saw Ainsworth, read
ing quietly at a table behind him. 
He stiffened and stared. This 
seemed more than coincidence 
Ainsworth might have followed him 
Perhaps he had come in on the 
train, had hurried to the factory 
knowing that Kneeland must be 
dropped there, and had subsequent
ly and cleverly followed Hale’s prog
ress to the telephone booths, the fin
gerprint bureau, and to his own of
fice But had he? How had he man
aged to keep out of sight? Easily 
enough, perhaps. He wouldn't get 
anything at the fingerprint bureau, 
except the suspicion that finger
prints were being made. But it 
would be a simple matter for him 
to enter his own office building, 
after Hale had left it, and to learn 
from the elevator operator what 
questions, if any, the red-headed 
young man in the gray suit had 
asked. Hale set hi* teeth. He wasn't 
sure of any of these things, but he 
would find out.

He strode over to Ainsworth's ta
ble, and greeted him with breezy 
cordiality Ainsworth looked up with 
a start. The start was well done. 
The fellow actually flushed a little 
Hale remembered the old and un
expected trick Ainsworth had of 
flushing when taken unawares. It 
was part of the persona) sensitive
ness that was so out of keeping 
with his brutal frankness toward 
other men.

"H ello ! I didn't expect to find you 
here,”  Hale said. He had been re
lieved by that flush He was further 
relieved by Ainsworth's obvious an
noyance over the encounter.

"N or I you," Ainsworth said curt
ly

" I  thought you were a gentleman 
of leisure this summer.”

"L ike yourself?”
"Oh. I'm  just a poor wretch that’s 

trying to patch himself up after a 
tussle with the undertaker.”

"You  look it,”  Ainsworth scoffed. 
But his manner softened. Hale was 
more friendly this morning than he 
had yet shown himself, and Ains
worth had his moments of loneliness 
in an unappreciative world.

" I t  wasn't the day I'd choose for 
an excursion into town,”  he grum
bled. " I  had a hurry call this morn
ing from a miserly old ass who gave 
me a two hundred dollar job last 
spring and seems to think it bought 
my time for a year. I ’ve been 
spending the morning with him. 
He's dallying now with the thought 
of giving me a hundred dollar job, 
but I don't dare to hope he'll work 
himself up to it." Ainsworth spoke 
with a gloom that was too genuine 
to be questioned Hale dropped into 
a chair facing him.

" I  take it business isn’t boom
ing," he commented.

"You don’t know anything yet.”  
Ainsworth confirmed bitterly. “ Wait 
till you've observed your native land 
a few months. However, one must 
eat. How about lunching together?"

“ Sorry, but I'm  booked. That's 
what I'm in town for Are you slay
ing in town a day or two? We might 
dine tonight, or lunch tomorrow.”

Hale was almost regretting his 
luncheon engagement. Ainsworth in 
this black mood would be worth 
studying and listening to But prob
ably it waa merely a temporary 
mood.

“ No. I'm taking the four-thirty. 
You're staying over, then?”

“ Yes,”  Hale decided, "till tomor
row, anyway. Will you tell Miss 
Hosanna I'll be there for dinner?”  

“ Yep. So long."
Ainsworth didn’t even turn his 

head as Hale left him He had a 
pile of medical books on the table 
before him and was glancing over 
one of them without interest. Hale 
bustled to Maxim's to meet Stuy
vesant. He engaged his table and 
waited for his guest fifteen min
utes. He was not surprised, when 
that engaging young man finally ap
peared, to see that he had put on 
ten or fifteen pounds. Stuyvesant 
had always been fond of the flesh- 
pots. There was a look in Stuve- 
sant's blue eyes that was not in 
harmony with his plump and ad
mirably tailored appearance. It was 
a look Hale was already learning to 
recognize as the characteristic ex
pression the average New York 
business and professional man was 
turning toward the world—a look 
made up in equal parts of anxiety, 
incredulity, and confusion. Even 
Stuyvesant, with the family fortune 
back of him, seemed to have no 
sense of permanent security.

CAP 
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CHAPTER V

Over their cocktails they ex
changed the inevitable questions 
and answers of their reunion. Then 
Hale said casually as their luncheon 
began. " I 'v e  run into Ainsworth 
since I came back. That's a co
incidence, isn't it? There aren’t so 
many Ithaca men of our day in 
New York that I expect to meet 
them bustling about here. Have you 
been seeing anything of Ains
worth?”

Stuyvesant grimaced at the intro
duction of Ainsworth's name. That 
slight curve of his full lips was elo
quent testimony of what he thought 
of his former associate. But he 
followed his host’s conversational 
lead.

" I  certainly don't see much of 
Ainsworth and I don't want to. I 
never liked him. I hear of him oc
casionally and I meet him from 
time to time during the winter. He 
seems to go about a lot then."

"Socially, you mean?”
"Y es  He's a born New Yorker, 

you know. He comes of a good 
family. He's about the last limb 
left on his tree Not much money 
now, but he's always had a first- 
rate position."

Rex suddenly remembered that 
Stuyvesant himself was also a “ born 
New Yorker”  of a good old family. 
That had never seemed important 
when they were at Ithaca. It was 
important now. Stuyvesant was in 
a position to tell him tilings he need
ed to know.

" I  didn't know that." Hale said 
slowly. "In  fact I didn’t know any
thing about him in the old days ex 
cept that he was rather malicious 
and very unpopular. You say he 
hasn't much money?”

"Only a few hundred a year left, 
they say Enough, 1 gather, *o pa> 
his bare expenses.. He has the rep
utation now of living largely on his 
friends But why are we wast'ng our 
time talking about him?"

"Ainsworth's visiting at a Long 
Island camp where I'm stopping 
myself." Hale explained. " I  want
ed to see his bridge between Ithaca 
and today Thanks a lot We'll drop 
him now."

it u  lit: u n i i \ i  tin

"Do you spend your evenings 
holding hands?”

"I 'm  no gambler—whatever you 
m ean!"

The Lesser Evil
As the small boy came running 

round the corner he collided with an 
old lady.

"Dear me," she said, “ where are
you off to?"

“ Home,” he panted, "mother's go
ing to spank me.”

"But do you mean you want to 
be punished?”

“ No," said the little boy, “ but if 
I ’m not back before father, he'll
do it !”

Appropriate Confession
"A  nickel's worth of liquorice, 

please." said the little girl.
" I ’m afraid I have no liquorice, 

dear," said the candyshop proprie
tress. "Must it be liquorice?"

"Yes, I'm afraid it must,”  re
plied the child. “ You see, our ca
nary is dead and I ’m in mourning .” 
—Stray Stories Magazine.

Bum Luck
Two members of the legal profes

sion, one decidedly glum of counte
nance, met on the street.

“ Well, how's business?”  the first 
asked the second one.

"Rotten,”  the pessimist replied, 
” 1 just chased an ambulance 17 
miles and found a lawyer in it.”

Valuable Warning
DeTwitter—He s not a handsome 

dog, but he's very useful. No tramp 
or beggar can come near the house 
without our knowing it.

McTweet—What's he de? Snarl?
“ No. he runs upstairs and crawls 

under the bed."

The Trap's All Set
Barney—I'm sorry to keep you 

waiting, but I ’ve just been setting 
a trap for my wife.

Paul—Good heavens! Who do you 
suspect?

Barney—A mouse in the kitchen.

Breezin’ Along
Mr. Jones—Bring me another 

sandwich, please.
Waiter—Anything else, sir?
Mr. Jones—Yes, a paper weight. 

The last sandwich blew awayl

Anonym ous C o llege  P rofesso r S a y s  He
Has So ft  Jo b , C a lls  Teaching Sinecure

On His Way
Visitor—Am 1 headed right for the 

monkey cage?
Little Boy—Yes, sir. but you would 

stand a better chance if you had a 
tail.

It generally is assumed that col
lege teachers are underpaid. That 
.s tommyrot. For the amount of 
mental and physical energy expend
ed. the college professor is better 
paid than the average lawyer or 
doctor. Take my own case. At 
the age of thirty-six I hold the rank 
of associate professor, and 1 draw 
an annual salary of $5,000 for teach
ing 12 hours a week during a 9- 
month year My class preparation, 
now that I've been through my lec
tures several timet, requires less 
than an hour a day, and an assist
ant does all such menial chores as 
roll-taking and paper-grading How 
else could I earn a* much honestly, 
and as easily?

Security of tenure is better than 
in any other profession lest it be the 
army. The American Association of 
University Professors, the trade un
ion of the teaching profession, has 
made it extremely awkward for a 
college to fire a teacher unless he 
is actually caught drunk, dirty, and 
with a coed on each knee. It's in
conceivable to the association that 
a man might be discharged for in
competence, as in a railroad of
fice Tenure and academic free
dom are the two great rallying cries 
of the A A U P , and the rumor 
that either is being endangered will 
make the stoutest college president 
sweat in fear of an investigation

This union of pedagogues has de
clared, by formal vot* that the col

lege professor is not as other men: * 
To function properly he is held to 
require two things—absolute free
dom from worry about his job, and 
freedom from all restrictions on his 
classroom utterances or writings. 
The first would be welcomed by any 
man; the second is a source of sat
isfaction to countless teachers who 
never in their lives had a danger
ous or striking thought —Professor 
Anonymous. A B . A M , Ph. D., J 
in the American Mercury.

War Caused by Hurket
Wars are often caused by the 

most insignificant events In coun- j 
tries like India, for instance. It 
needs merely some tactless act to 
send a searing flame through the 
country The Indian mutiny was 
precipitated by the belief that pig's 
grease was rubbed on the cartridges 
that Mosley sepoys had to bite Bui 
in the past, even in Europe, says 
London Tit-Bit* Magazine, wars 
have been caused by sheer hot-head 
edness Sweden once fought Poland | 
because the king of Sweden found 
that he waa given two etceteras 
after Iks name while the king o* 
Poland had three Turkey o t h < 

sent an army to Venice because 
someone at the court made a joke 
about their ambassador's beard 
and six hundred years ago a confltc* 
which devastated half Europe be 
gan because a bucket was stole* 
from a public well at Bologna

Nor Rabbit in the Rarebit
G je s t—Say. mu am. you didn’t 

put any chicken in my chicken soup.
Waitress—That's right. And 1 

lidn't put any horse in the horse- 
adish, either.

MANY KICKS, TOO

“ The mule lives a comparatively 
short life.”

"Y es ; but It's a life full of kick."

Too Late
Author—Well, sir, the upshot ol 

it was that it took me 10 years to 
discover that I had absolutely no 
talent for writing literature.

Friend—You gave up?
Author— O, no; by that time I 

was too famous —Valdosta Times.

Getting a l ift
“ My 'usband's nerves are that 

bad. 'e ’s afraid to ask hts employer 
for a rise Do you think It would 
do any good to give him a dose ol 
them aspiring tablets?”

Jlsk Me Jlnothe^
0  A General Quia

A little girl, on her first day at
school, was found by one of the 
teachers in tears, says London An
swers Magazine. “ Why, dear,”  
asked the sympathetic lady, "what'a 
the matter?”

"They tell me,”  said the child be
tween her sobs, “ that I shall have 
to stay here until I'm  14."

Teacher patted her on the shoul
der. “ Cheer up.”  she said gently, 
“ you’re better off than 1 am. Just 
think, I have to stay here until I'm  
65.”

The Questions

1. Was John Witherspoon tha 
only preacher who signed the Dec
laration of Independence?

2. Are there as many Indians in 
the United States today as there 
were at the time of the Battle of 
the Little Big Horn?

3. Who was the first Roosevelt 
to come to this country?

4. What is a digamist?
5. Is a knot or nautical mile 

longer or shorter than a land 
mile?

6. How much floor space it there 
in the Merchandise Mart in Chi
cago?

7. Can a steamship whistle 
cause icebergs to break off from 
the Arctic glaciers?

The Answers

1. Yes
2. There are more Indians in

America today than there were 
in 1876, the year of the battle.

3. According to genealogists the 
first Roosevelt to come to this 
country was Claes Martenzen van 
Roosevelt, in 1640.

4. Anyone married legally the 
second time.

5. The land mile is 5,280 feet; 
the nautical mile is 6,080 feet, or 
800 feet longer.

6. The Merchandise Mart con
tains 4,000,000 square feet. * 9

7. The vibrations set up in the ^  
air by whistles have been known ^ — 
to do it.

CHECK
YOURSELF
FOR THESE COMMON 

SIGNS OF

ACID INDIGESTION

•  If You Have Any of Thete 
Symptoms — and Suspect 
Acid Indigestion as the 
Cause— Alkalize”  the 
Quick, Easy “ Ph illips '”  
Way. If the Trouble Persists 

—See your Doctor.
Now there is a way to relieve "acid 
indigestion”  — with almost incredi
ble speed. You simply lake '2 tea
spoonfuls of Phillips’ Milk of Mag
nesia 30 minutes alter meals. OR — 
take 2 Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
Tablets, the exact equivalent.

Results are amazing. Often you 
gel relief in a few minutes. Nausea 
and upset distress disappear. It 
produces no gas to embarrass you 
and ofTend others.

Try it—Get liquid Phillips’ Milk 
of Magnesia for home use and a box 
of Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tab
lets to carry with you.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
*  IN LIQUID O l  TABLET FORM

The Point of View
One's view depends upon one’s 

point of view.

OTCOURSE!
“Many doctors advise 
building up alkaline 
reserve when you have 
a cold. Luden’s help to 
do this.'*

L)oba Steinbebu,
TswrAsr. g W / i s i o

LUDENS
M I N T N O l  COUOH D BOB I  5*

In Discipline
Difficulty is but another name 

for discipline.

666
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By  LE M U E L  F. P A R T O N

V IE W  YORK.—This writer, en- 
’  countering Frederick Jagel of 

the Metropolitan Opera at luncheon 
the other day, quizzed him about 
„  , his season at
Operatic Star Buenos Aires,
Suggerti N ew  from which he
Line of Export r e c e n t l y  re-

t u r n e d .  He
thinks cultural penetration of South 
America might be more effective 
than our trade and diplomatic mis
sions, in which he is inclined to be
lieve we aren’t getting anywhere.

South America has long had 
the idea that we were a nation 
of hard-boiled money-grubbers. 
Any creditable performance in 
the arts, he believes, will be our 
best line of export. He said he 
found the Argentines most gen
erous and appreciative hosts. 
Once they find you haven't an 
extra ace in your cuff and you 
measure up to their standard of 

_ .  propriety, they wear their 
*  1 hearts on their sleeve.

Incidentally, Mr. Jagel’s singing 
makes audiences weep, but no one 
meeting him ever feels sorry for 
him. He is a businesslike, compact 
Brooklynite, formerly an actuary 
with the Mutual Life Insurance com
pany, long before he took his perch 
in the old red plush aviary, where, 
on occasion, he still hits high C.

As an actuary, young Mr Jagel, 
charting other careers, began to 
think of his own career. He tossed 
his insurance job out of the window, 
found a backer, sang in movie 
houses up and down Broadway and 
proved to all and sundry that he 
had a voice. He studied with Porta- 
nova in New York and with Cala- 
dinl in Milan. Making his operatic 
debut in Milan, in “ La Boheme,” 
he hit Rodolfo’s high C with a bull's 
eye that greatly improved Italo- 
American relations. He sang for 
four seasons in Italy, before making 
his New York debut as Radames, 
on November 8, 1927. He knows 
about 40 roles, and 26 of them he 
can sing offhand and on the slightest 
provocation.

With the precision and clarity 
A  of a man trained in business, he 

tells you of the superiority of 
our South American competitors 
in their specialty of quid-pro- 
quo trade economics. Hence, 
his talk of “ cultural penetra
tion”  isn't just ivory tower stuff.
If Secretary Hull could sing as 
well as Mr. Jagel can talk in
ternational trade, he, too, would 
be in the Metropolitan.
Mr. Jagel thinks we have the mak

ing of a grand musical renaissance 
in this country, with talent, teach
ers and a fine national appreciation 
vastly enhanced by the radio.

T HE amiable white magic of John 
Mulholland once enabled me to 

deal myself four aces against an
other's four kings, which, of course,
. .  _ revived faltering
Myttiner Sayt hopes of the ex-
Mystagoguery  istence of kindly
Jutt ‘A in ’t So’ elves with whom

Mr. Mulholland
was wired in and whom he could 
summon in behalf of his friends. 
But now one of the cleverest magi
cians in the country—the cleverest, 
to this none-too-seeing eye—pub
lishes a book, “ Beware Familiar 
Spirits,”  in which he banishes all 
trolls and makes all magic just 
manual dexterity and technique. It 
isn't exactly a debunking book. He 
leaves the door open for faith in 
the occult, if you think you have 
evidence, but, as to prevailing mys- 
tagoguery, he reduces it to fraud or 
to honest self-deception, aided by 
slow eyesight.

He sold school books and was a 
teacher of dramatics and industrial 
arts at Columbia university, before 
he became a full-time magician and 
vice president of Society of Amer
ican Mngicians. He has performed 
and lectured in about 40 countries. 

Nobody, anywhere, ever had 
more fun. He likes to shepherd 
four or five friends through a 
subway turnstile, with one nick
el, making it reissue from the 
slot each time and click through 
the next man. That brings the 
change dealer roaring from his 
den. Mr. Mulholland hands 
him a half-dollar, the wayfar
ers take their train, and then 
the dealer finds he has an alum
inum disk with a rabbit in a silk 
hat on it. He usually screams 
and butts his head against the 
wall. Hut. in each case, the 
subway already has Its full 
count of sound nickels.
Aa to the above poker hands, it 

happened at a luncheon table of five 
or six men. Mr. Mulholland sent 
for a new deck of cards and asked 
me to shuffle them and deal four 
hands. It couldn't have been a 
trained deck. It was thoroughly 
shuffled. Mr. Mulholland never 
touched the cards, standing with his 
back turned a few feet away, and 
never said a word. The hands fell 
as he ordered, the orders apparent
ly issuing silently from the back of 
his head

•  Net* • r«atur«A .
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Leather Cure Is 
Certain Aid For 
Dining Room Ills
By HKTTY WELLES

My mother got a leather couch 
and two enormous leather chairs 
when she married—button tufted 
they were and finished around the 
bottom with knotted leather fringe. 
Bet the old-timers can guess my 
age to a T! We grew up with those 
friendly old pieces, though they 
spent their declining years in slip 
covers—not because they wore out 
but just because they went "out.”  

But styles have come around to 
leather again. This time though it's 
a much more Interesting and versa
tile material than it used to be. It 
is available in the most delicious 
colors, ranging from white and pas
tels to the deep subtle tones. But 
best of all it has also acquired a

orF.KIN OF BFAIJTY Jun^lo Health Utopia Found
In Northern Section ol Brazil

Doctor Kcporta on Native 
Community With No Vi or* 

ri«*«. Nerves or Divorces.

Remember the days of the leather 
couch!

practical finish that makes it almost 
stain-proof and easily kept clean. 
It's being used for dining table tops 
and buffets as well as for dressers 
and vanities. It is stunning as wall 
panelling, too—and of course for up
holstery both colors and textures in 
leather are exciting.

If you can’t manage real leather, 
don't snub some of the excellent imi
tations that are now on the market. 
They too are easily cleaned and 
available in an interesting range of 
colors. There’s quite a vogue for 
reptile and ostrich leathers in up
holstery too, but for practicality 
their markings are usually stamped 
on the sturdier leathers such as 
cowhide.

Try the leather cure in the down- 
at-the-heels dining room. What 
wouldn't jade leather seats for the 
chairs do for the ivory-to-brown 
room? Or canary yellow seats in a 
white and maple room?

Or add one or a pair of leather 
covered chairs in the living room to 
break the monotony of fabric tex
tures. French blue leather, for in
stance, to pull together a room 
that’s predominantly brown, rust 
and gold. Or pale beige leather for 
the green and rust room. Or tur
quoise leather to go with a wine 
and gray ensemble. Or bright red 
leather in the room with pale-to- 
deep gray-blues.

One of the most attractive bed
rooms I've  seen about was in gray 
and coral and yellow with blond 
furniture.

e  By Betty Well*.—WNU Service.
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History of Inn Found
Within Walls of 1760

WEST BROOKFIELD. MASS 
—While tearing away the inte
rior of Ye Olde Tavern, swept by 
fire, workmen found a history of 
the inn written nearly a half- 
century ago by the late George 
E. Messenger, former landlord.

The history dated back to the 
founding of the inn in 1760 by its 
first landlord. David Hitchcock.

Truly a queen is lovely Mvrtelina 
Besosa, who has been selected to 
reign over the annual Ponce de Leon 
carnival which is to be held in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, in February. 
This will be the 101st celebration of 
the festival named after the famed 
seeker for the fountain of youth and 
first governor of Puerto Rico.

NEW YORK. -  A place where 
there is no worry, perhaps the last 
of its kind on earth, today gave civi
lization a startling medical message 

The place: The jungle home of the 
Wai Wai Indians in northern Brazil 

The message: These Indians have 
no heart disease, no high blood pres
sure, no cerebral hemorrhage.

The messenger: Dr. William Hall 
Holden, chief surgeon of the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History, 
who early this year made the first 
medical study of this possibly last 
of completely primitive peoples 

Their immunity is not due to a 
different physical makeup. In a test 
which violated a sacred taboo. Dr 
Holden discovered that they possess 
the same capacity for high blood 
pressure as other humans.

Stone Age People.
The Wai Wai, he says, have a 

j few steel knives, obtained from In- 
| dians nearer civilization. Otherwise 
they are still entirely a stone age 
people. Their home is the Sierra 

i Akari mountains. He described four

•  »  • >/ r  l
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THE BEST SEC RET OK ALL

Did you ever. ever, ever feel
•hat you fain would steal 

Away off by yourself alone
Because such Joy was all your own?

I T IS that way sometimes. Happi- 
* ness can be so great that it al
most hurts and makes one feel like 
getting away where one can do fool
ish things, like rolling in the grass 
and shouting and singing, without 
anybody to see and say that it is 
foolish and undignified. It was that 
way with Danny Meadow Mouse 
He felt that he just had to get away

that anybody had guessed it. No, 
sir, I wouldn’t. 1 wouldn't be able 
to eat or sleep if I thought that any
body had guessed my secret. So 1 
am going to be twice as smart as 
ever I have been and twice as care
ful."

With that Danny carefully brushed 
himself off, for he had got very dirty 
rolling on the ground, washed hia 
face and hands, and then started 
back for his home in the pile of 
cornstalks. At first he walked in a 
very dignified manner, but as he 
drew near his home he began to 
hurry, and presently he was run
ning as fast as ever he could.

Have you guessed why he was 
running and what his secret was? 
Well, in that splendid little house 
which he and Nanny had built were 
four teeny, weeny babies. Yes. sir, 
four teeny weeny babies were wait
ing for him there with their moth
er, who, of course, was Nanny 
Meadow Mouse. Do you wonder 
that Danny was happy and that he 
thought this the very best secret of 
all the many secrets he had had? 

e  T. W Buipu -WNU Service

months’ travel to reach them in 
Natural History, the museum's pub
lication.

“ They live,”  he said, “ in one of 
the densest jungles on earth, undis
turbed by man. It is a country of 
peace and quiet, a literal lost world, 
a tropical fairyland.”

When Dr. Holden and a single 
white companion, William G. Hass- 
ler, photographer, reached the Wai 
Wai, both medical tests and pho
tography were welcomed. The vil
lages were about a day's travel 
apart. This distance the Indians call 
a "short walk." Time has no mean
ing to them.

Strong ou the Dogs.
They live in large, communal 

houses, with conical roofs Each 
holds 23 to 30 persons and 40 to SO 
dogs. These "fairyland" dogs ara 
reasonably quiet.

Dr. Holden took the blood pres
sures of the older people. Their 
ages he said, were uncertain, be
cause they reckon years from one 
rainy season to the next, but they 
Uve to a ripe old age.

Analyzing the reasons. Dr Holden 
declared:

"The Wai Wais never have to wor
ry how they will pay their grocer's 
bill. There are no telephones to 
drive them to distraction. A hus
band never worries about how he 
can buy his wife a new hat or dress. 
Their personal adornments are pro
cured from the brilliantly plumaged 
birds that fly overhead; and as for 
clothes—they wear none.

"There is no stock market to send 
one's blood pressure skyrocketing. 
These fortunate people are not for
ever dodging automobiles or watch
ing red lights in their hurry to keep 
this appointment or that. There ara 
no such things as being late for 
work or punching the time clock.

I l l  I I! ( \M1* I I I I  I

Almost as contented as a cat in a 
creamery, this kitten has learned to 
meet the London milkman at the 
garden gate in this amusing fashion 
and get a lift back to Its home.

1

Red. White and Blue!
Pretty Young Lady — Doctor, 

please tell me what to do for my 
stomach.

Doctor—Diet I
Pretty Young Lady (after a mo

ment of hesitation)—Er—what color, 
doctor?

Spicy, F.h? .
Firat Salesman—What do you

sell?
Second Salesman—Salt.
First—Why I'm  a salt seller too! 
Second—Shake.

As he drew near his home he be
gan to hurry.

by himself, where he could be just 
as foolish as ever he pleased.

" I f  I don't I shall certainly blow 
up and burst," said he to himself, 
" I  never was so happy before in all 
my life, and I don't believe any
body else was ever so happy either. 
I've  simply got to get away by my
self, because if anybody should see 
me they would think me crazy or 
else they would guess my secret, 
and that would be worse still."

So just as soon as he could, with
out letting Nanny Meadow Mouse 
know where he was going, for he 
knew that she would laugh at him 
if he told her, he stole away from 
the pile of old cornstalks where their 
new home was and off to a secret 
little place he never had shown any
one, not even Nanny. He made sure 
that no one was about to see him, 
not even the Merry Little Breezes 
of Old Mother West Wind, and then 
he acted as if he certainly had gone 
crazy. Yes, sir, Danny Meadow 
Mouse acted for all the world as 
if he had quite lost his senses. He J 
jumped He squealed. He tried to 
sing. He chased that funny little 
stubby tail of his round and round 
until he was so dizzy that he could 
hardly stand He turned somer
saults and rolled over and over. He 
even tried to stand on his head, 
which is a perfectly absurd thing 
for a Meadow Mouse to try to do. 
By and by he had to stop to get his 
breath, and when at last he did get 
his breath, why, he siarted in to do 
it all over again.

When he was quite tired out he 
lay down to rest, and then as he 
thought of his great happiness he 
grew very sober. " I  must be very 
careful,”  thought he. " I  must be 
very careful, indeed. I mustn’t let 
anyone guess this new secret: not 
a single, single soul, because—why, 
because it’s the best secret that 
ever was; the most wonderful se
cret that ever was—and I wouldn't 
have a minute's peace If I thought

He'll Hr a Much Hrlter Man
Defendant — Whatever the out

come of the trial. I am certain the 
experience will make me a better 
man.

Judge— In what way?
Defendant—In striving to live up 

to the speech made by my attorney.

They Both Hounrrd
Doctor—I don’t like to mention it, 

but that check you gave me has 
I come back

Patient—Well, that sure ia a funny 
j thing. Doctor, so did my lumbago.

Man Goes by Parcel Post
THE HAGUE -Packed  neatly in 

a large and correctly labeled case, 
an Englishman arrived safely in 
Amsterdam from London by parcel 
post on board a machine of the In
ternational Air Freight, Ltd.

Tennessee's governor, Gordon 
Browning, failed to bag a deer dur
ing the annual hunt in the I'isgah, 
V  C „ forest, but he did help the 
ramp rook. He claims his coffee ia 
unbeatable.
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FLASH IT WITH
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ROOTINO UNKD
me senates
TO PREVgNT 
IIAKS WHERE 
THt ROOFS MEET

cmnNtv riAShiN&S 
HEEP RAINW ATER 
FROM INTERING 
M T w E tN  
AND ROOT

IS A CRICKET, 
IT KEEPS RAIN AND 
SNOW FROM ACCUM
ULATING &f TWEEN 
9L0Pf OP dOOF AND 

T

PVAgM  T H f ROOMER 
WHERE IT  M E E T S  
THE BOOT

-What
Silly
fools some womenAnne 

are!
Fan—Why?
Anne Well, if you give your hus 

band too much rope, can you blame 
him if he skips’ -  Pathfinder Maga 
tine.

Reduced Value
"Why do they say talk ia cheap?"
"Probably," replied Miss Cay. 

enne. "because the most loquacious 
people ii*'i.i!lv set LMir ideas aec- 
ond-hanr?."

Undersized pullets lay undersized 
eggs.

• • •
The common goose Is the oldest 

of domesticated birds 
• • •

A proper tat ration for pullets Is 
necessary to obtain best egg produc
tion. It Is reported to the American 
Chemical society

• • •
Dairy herd Improvement associa

tion members watch the production 
of their cows and also the quality 
ind the cost of the feed

Use Shell Stitch for 
This Bathroom Rug

Pattern 6243
Four strands of string or rags 

in three colors or in black, white, 
and a color worked in shell stitch, 
make this durable rug. It's cro
cheted in five parts—the center 
and four identical corners—and 
that makes it easy to handle. It ’s 
a lovely rug for bathroom or bed
room. Pattern 6243 contains in
structions for making rug; illus
trations of it and of stitches; ma
terials needed; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 1$ 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Department, 
259 West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Uncle T^hiLQ

Useless by Itself
A pen is mightier than tha 

sword, but it needs two aids: 
brains and ink.

The world is full of time. Use 
it. An auto accident can happen 
in two seconds.

History repeats itself, par
ticularly the worst history.
Pope said. "Man is the glory, 

jest and riddle of the world;" but 
it is likely to be a different one 
who is each.
Sadder, but Not Wiser

A fool and his money are soon 
parted, but that does not give him 
judgment and discretion.

Keif determination is good, 
but self-control is a great deal 
more important.
Bottles you have forgotten the 

purpose of have got into the medi
cine chest like keys on your key
ring.
It Would Be Well—

If the mind could reject poison 
as the stomach frequently does. 

Public opinion is the great
est cork on free sperch; not 
any law.
When you see a man doing his 

very best, get out of his way.

FEEL GOOD
H «r «  Is Am azing Rsllsf Tor

p l u s ....... B I
M  rk7 - .Wr H, n. • I ■ *i. rsw

rmiw from

Im aging Relief for 
Conditions Duo to S luogloh B ow el*

r vou think ml l*x *tlv «s  
l All A*. juat try thlal ‘

fretting Invigorating lMuiPtuUhl* gtrk htodwriMa. til Hosts tired toiling when
eaKxMmtM) with n .w *lp *tlo ii

WithoutR.sk
If not delighted, return the bos to ua W * will
re fu n d  the p o r c h * * * -------
t>rl re ? h * t '• t• lr.

ALWAYS C AW *»▼ALWAYS CAW A”  *e QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

•'^^INDIGESTION

B ill to Peace
World peace in the long run de

pends upon a universal will to 
peace.

COUGHS
D U E  T O

COLDS
To quickly rellove distress—rub anotti- 
big, warming Muaterole on your cheat, 
throat and bark.

Muaterole is NOT "just a salvo." It's 
s "m u n te r - i r r i ta n t ”  containing food 
old fashioned remedies lor distress of 
colds -oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
and other helpful ingredients.

That's why it get* such fine results—  
belter than the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster Muster, >1* penetrate* the surface 
akin, stimulate*, warms and soothes and 
quickly help* to relieve local congestion 
and pain. Used by millions for SO years. 
Recommended by many doctors and 
nil rare. In S strengths: Regular. Chil
dren's (Mild) and Eztre Strong. 40s.

■ ^c l a s s i f Te d ^ w

ADVERTISING
Ham yon anything around 
tho h<<usn you would like 
so trsde or sell?Try a das- 

Oasiif ad 'iked ad. Tbs cost is only
• a few cents sod there are 

probably a lot of folks look-
*  I log for lust whatever it is 

Results yon no longer hser use for.
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The Friona Star
MVII. SERVIl'l EXAMINATIONS

The United; States Civil Service 
Commission has announce<i open
('ompetltlve examinations for the

i positions listed below Applications 
| will be accepted not later than the 
closing dates specified in each case 
The first date ia>. applies if appli- 

S150 cations are received from States
* SO east of Colorado; the second date. 
$2 00 ,b> applies if applications are re- 
$1.25 ceived from Colorado and States

westward.
Scientific Aid <Graphic Arts' $L-

( l l l  K i l l

A\NOlNCKMKNTS
JOHN W. WHIT’S 

Editor and Publisher 
Subscription Kates.

One Year, Zone 1 
Six Months. Zone 1 
One Year. Outside Zone 1 
Stx Months. Outside Zone 1 
Mate red as second-class mail matter.

July 31, 1925. at the post office at
FMona. Texas, under the Act of 80„  , r  s National Museum ternoon
March 3. 1879 Smithsonian Institution Certain

Any erroneous reflection upon the hlKh school education and pcnftec 
<tfiATctcr, standing or reputation of experience are required Persons who 
any person, firm or corporation ^  no( meet the education requlre- 
which may appear in the columns Inen( vnll be given a mental tq,st Ap*
•f the Friona Star will be gladly pnrants milst not have passed their 
corrected upon its being brought to forfieth birthday. Closing dates ia> 
the attention of the publisher February 13; 11>> February 18 1939 
Local reading notices. 2 cents per Asa,sUm  Wool Technologist $2- 

word per insertion goo a war Bureau of Agricultural
Display rates quoted on application Economics College education or stu-

METHOD1ST CHURCH

Sunday School each Sunday
10 oo a m

Preaching Services at 11 U0 a m 
and 7 30 p m

W M 8. meets each Tuesday af

CHURCH
MENTS

ANNOUNCE

to the publisher

JODOK
hears the clock strike, how many 
times would it spread them from 
half-past twelve to half-past eight?

Well, within a very few seconds 
*nt of t

vent up denoting that they were

dy in a textile school, and experience 
are required. Certain graduate study 
may be substituted for the exper
ience Applicants must not have 
passid their fortieth birthday. Clos
ing dates. ia>. February 13; <b>.
February 16. 1939

Senior Field Representative $3,800
a year. Field Representative. $3,200

and most of

a year. Apprenticeship Service. De- 
about ninety pw cent ol Uie bandc partment of Ubor Experience in

volving the development and promo
tion of improved labor standards, or 
the administration of labor laws. Is 
required Applicants must not have 
passed -  lr fifty-third birthday 
Closing dates <a>, February 14 <b>

1939
Pull information may be obtained 

from the Secretary of the United 
States Ctvil Service Board of Exami-

ready with the answer 
the answers were the 
few varying; but only about two had 
the corject answer The others had 
merely "Jumped at the conclusion” 
and therefore missed it broadly, and _  . _
were deeply chagrined when the fact ^ i)t tnfrtrl 
had time to dawn on them. What 
would you say was the answer kind 
reader’

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a m
Preaching Services 11:00 a. in.
B. T. U.. 6:45. Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30.
W M S.. Tuesday, 2 30 p. tn 

Joe Wilson, Pastor.
-----------o-----------
Nolice of Service*

Summer!u-ld Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10 00 a m
Preaching each second and fourth 

Sunday at 11:00 a tn. and 7:30 p 
m.

W. T  Legg. Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchley, B T. U. dliec- 
tor.

Rev H B Naylor. Pastor. Evan 
gelist

’ *2Q O n l t i a n r l i n o  t *laak K*plO) Of < 1o o  u ju t s t a n c i  n t, ' - , i u d  . u

G irl W ill Be Selected Jean Berry of the Oklahoma Lane school for Older Youth grodu two
lunlors, are the con test an U In the representative., each club. 'Uee of

A committee headed by Mr. Frank aflair. being cnosen by their various How Crops foi Gaily Foods.
Hastings, of Bovina, assisted by Mrs. clubs. Wednesday 25 p. in.. 1 00-2:00
W O Cherry of Bovina and Mrs. The winner will receive a trip to Bovina Methodist church, meeting
Will Osborne, of Friona, will makt a the short courge, which is held at county finance committee, 2 30-4 00
tour over the county on Saturday A Ac M College, during the month Good Neighbor committee meeting
for the purpose of selecting the out- of July. ,_____ ,, „ ,

ai standing 4-H club girl for 1938. ----------- o---------- -
Miss Margaret St Clair, in charge Weekly Schedule:

tn jof 4-H work, announced that the Thursday 19: Lakeview club "Plan-
women would visit the various pro- ntng for the Future ’’
Jects of the gills, as well as generally Friday 20. a. m , mattress making
visiting them m the homes, before demonstration, home Mrs, Syms, 
deciding on the winner. Midway; p. m , Hub. home of Madge

Due to a change, the Texas OolJ]Lofltn, tile laying demonstration.
Star State award is no longer given. Saturday 21: a. in.. county com-: ______
and the County awards are the high- mittee tour to select 1938 4-H club t>us year •• sam M1Sh gt. Clair in a 
isst rank to which a club girl may girl; p. m.. distribution cottonseou ,nPt.( inB Friday. January 13th, at the 
aspire, unless awarded a trip to oil. at warehouse* tn Farwell home of Mrs V E Adams, to the
Washington, D C. Monday 23: training school l so members of the Hub Club

Mary Lou Barker, of Lakevtow: of Dairy Products” , at home of Mrs por Um> avpraKe family of five, the 
Edna Wagner, of Rhea: Bonnie Jean W O Cherry. Bovina, two represen- gj.Qf.ppy mu for j,eople living on the

farm should not be more than $50 00

IIOMK DlvMOV 
STKATIOM CLl IIS

III B CEUB REPORT

"Let us all strive to live at home

And so 1 have often heard many

• ners at the post office or custom
house In any city which has a post

. ___ _ K. _  . . ,h in «  office of the first or second class, or
ST SLSZ TO- y. c v

doing simply because aomeonr trad C mm *  ̂ Washington D C 
"lumped at a conclusion.”

la itad d r Baptist Chareh
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10 00 a. m
Preaching sernoea each first and 

third Sunday at 11:00 a. n  and
7 30 p m.

O C. Ttner. Sunday aclMMi sup

REGULAR ARMY RESERVE PENTECOSTAL r H l ' I O l
thing happened! rightTYiat very 

here 
to my
kindly ladty wdh no thought. partmenf pennlt the 
-urtng a neighbor or of getting any- Qf M  pn.vlous

Requirements for enlistment in the Sunday school will be held at i t  M_ -  , Kb aim ................ ' ****•»*...V mi OUIUitt) SUnwl VUi UE HHU At IV W
n knovint * ” because a very R,'KUlar ArIny Reserve have been o'clock and preaching services at 11 
» lsdM * th no liiought of m- furth* r liberalized by the War Dr o'clock each Sunday morning A* yet 

‘y * * . ° 1 P*rtment to permit the enlistment we have not srranged for an# rightenlistment we have not arranged for an# 
who have services.

X ■ Roulette. Pastor
least one years service, provided they |
are not past 36 years of age Married — —— O------------
men may be accepted for this enltst- MMTH STREET CHURCH Ol

one into trouble had "jumped at a ^  honorabl dlShcarg^ after at
conclusion and told It. and to the ,___ _____ ______ ’  .
very wrong person of course

There ts nothing more precious to 
an individual than hts character, and 
this can so easily be assailed, by even
one*' bevrt friends without^n, in- drU, ad- 10 00
trntion of doing a harm 3impiy oy . . r  . .

Take No Chances
On Colds and “Flu" at this Time o’ Year. 
Use Our Standard Preventive Remedies Instead 

OUR COLD DRINK and HOT COFFEE COUNTER 
IS UNEXCELLED

Everything In Drugs and Medicines
One Registered Pharmacists in Charge

We Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
The R exa ll Store

a year.
Mrs Will Jones gave a report of 

the Council Meeting at Bovina Jan
uary 8th. Mrs R F .Joiv*s gave a 
Treasurer's Report

There will be a demonstration on 
tilling gardens at the home of Mrs 
J. A Lnflin. January 20th. at 2 00 
p. m

The next meeting will be with Mrs 
G A Collier. January 27th.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members and one visitor: 
Mrs D. K Roberts, of Farwell; and 
Miss St Clair; and Mmes A H. 
Boatman. R. F Jones. Will Jones. 
Sam Jones, C. F Loflin. C. R Owens 
G. A Collier. J A Loflin. 
ron. Mrs Baron. C W 
G Loflin. Bill Gibson 
and Miss Thelma Loflin

Hub Club Reporter

II. V . R  C/WCIIfl,

Loflin. R | 
V Boating* It 
i. V E A % n *

HOMELAND CLUB REPORT

ment.
Enlistment in this Reserve does not 

icquire the ex-soldier to take any

CHRIST

each Sunday a*

■jumping" at a conclusion and tcli- dress at 4 month intervals and is :
mg tt. and l can think of nothing ™ ^  to cal1 °hly m case of a na-1 
that we should be more careful of ttetal ^ m erfa n j declared by the I 
than our neighbor’s character or re
putation. which we may euslly tak<*. 
but hardly in a lifetime can restore

I have Just seen a copy of a new 
periodical, entitled America's Fu
ture” . or something like that and 
while I have ha« very little time to

President
Members of the Reserve arc pale 

$24 00 per year
Tliey may be enlisted at the Army

Recruiting Station. Post Office Buil-

read it me
rtim

ttiit occur' 
t sins some very 
tion on present American 
wide conditions And looki 
It seems to me that practi 
I hrse condition* ment tone< 
nine and calculated to agg 
create conditions in Amt 
we as a people, are cum) 
other parts of the world.

[ding. Amarillo. w‘ *h no expense or
loss ol time C.i" or write this office
for fu 1 infurrrr tier.

MRs A li BROTH 1* A S S |  D AAA A\

A ciml wa.* received Sunday from
Count Attorney A D Smith stat-
mg thiat Mr Smith 1lad passed away
at Oklahorr.a City on Saturday night

Church School 
a. m

Preaching Services. 11 a m ana 
p m . each Sunday.
Young People's Meeting. 7:15 p m 

ach Sunday
Mid-week Prayer meeting. Wed 

tesday nights, at 8 00 o'clock.
L. C Chapin. Minister

l MON < OM.KEC.ATIONAI

a tr 
ntng

HRTRTIAN CHARACTER is i 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship | 
:ind of Cliurcli membership 

The right <■) PRIVATE rUDG 
MFNT and the LIBERTY OF CON- 
CIENCE Is a R IG H T and a PRIVE- ! 
1 EOE thut should b«' accorded to i 
nd exercised by AL1,

The Star proposes to call these ac

Each Sunday :
Church school at 10 o'clock 

W Alexander, superintendent 
Church services at 11 o'clock 

Mis F

J M

C 
W

ENTERTAINED AT BRUM.I 
OKING G (  EST

I IO N -

Reevt pianist Milford Alexander 
chorister

Young People'# meeting held each 
Wednesday evening. 8 o'clock

Monthly business meeting. Monday 
night efter each third Sunday.

at about 8 00 p m and would b 
boned «t Marlow Oklahoma tier 
former home

Mrs Smith hao been tn very poor 
tie alt h for many months and was tn

tivtues or conditions ■ ■ •;.* Oklahoma City taking treatment a t ,
I 1 s ,a lr*' the time of her death H- • • sban.l. | « " ! . .D?,. f l L .mm“ !r»r.

as a whole, and give them an oppor- w^o had been kept extremely busy
tunity to give them due conaldera- wltb duties at court, departed for 
tion and not have to Just Jump at oaUhofM  city at once 
< onciusions. ’ 1 Mrs Smith was an unusually intel

ligent and accomplished lady, and of 
a disposition as to make friends Tor 
her with all people with whom she 
was called to associate and a person 

Mrs R H Kinsley entertained at wbofn no community could spare 
har home on Tuesday afternoon of wUhout ,  KrPat levs
lari week January 10th honoring 8hr , nd ,msbatv1 Uved foi
her guest Mrs Fred Kinslei M manv months in PYtona and while
Glendale California here she won for herself a large r:r- The young peoples cla »s Which

The afternoon was spent at plsy- C|p 0f fnwicjs all of whom will feel meets each Friday night at the
mg bridge the high score going to ,̂,-rQw aj her passing church. Is mag’ng noticeable progress
Mrs C C Maurer and guest prue to |and a good interest is being shown
Mrs Fred Kinsley ----------- °  . . . ! This young people's cltss differs

Delightful refreshments were ser- HAS IMPROVED APPEARANCES j rom thc other clasdi* for young 
ved to the following guests Mmes j AT OARAGE [people In that we do not limit the

______ age We believe that the number of

NEWS FROM THE 
III It

( III K( II AT

J E 8tovet W B Stark O F 
Inner C C Maurer Bert Shackel
ford. J C Wilkumn Dan Ettirklge 
Wright Williams. Henry Lewis. J T  
Gee and Fred Kinsley, by the hos
tess

INTERESTING BOOKLET

The Star office is in receipt of a 
very neatly printed and bound book
let. filled with interesting informa
tion. which is Issued by the Santa F* 
Railroad Company which treats of 
the origin and growth of the canning 
Industry tn the United States

T ii«  history and development of I 
tilt widespread canning industry is I 
Illuminatinglv depleted In a booklet I 
entitled Delicious Itooda In Tin 
and Glass." published by the Santa j 
Fe Railway

The booklet also points to the rail
way’s part in aiding the industry to 
tai iiung market-. Attractively Illus
trated. tt carries the reader from the 
first practical attempt to preserve 
foods in 1782 down to the presen' 
day when vtrtuilly everv taple staph 
is placed under glass or tin

M H Sylvester lias been doing 
some really nice work on the Interior 
of hts large garage and machine 
shop at the corner of Eighth and 
Main streets which gives Lis place 
a much more inviting appearance 

The entire interior has been rede
corated with bright colored paints 
The walls amt machinery nave been 
painted a bright silver while the 
equipment has been painted a beau
tiful orange, thus making It much 
hghtfr and brighter Inside the shop 

A rhano nax also been made lr 
tjie arrancememt of tne equipment 
so that the machine shop and garao?

epar
Mr

:s will have separate 
ester he* one of th* 
equipped shops In
country ird ts a <1* 

ur rltv

M ol v r is e . T \ X E '

jnir
mo-

year i you have to your credit does 
not necessarily govern your age. so. 
regardless of your age come out and 
enter our class We have chosen the 
life of David as our study for this 
period.

Brother 8. C McLean, of Lubbock, 
drove to the Hub last 6unday morn
ing to deliver the morning message 
as Brother J V Pace ts tn Lubbock 
In a revival mietlrtg All who missed 
this service missed something worth
while You are cordially Invted to 
attend our Sunday services

Much coult be -.aid about t- e Ru 
May afternoon singing W< are well 
pleased with the nrogre*s thus fee 

(We are urging you to come and lie’ p 
jus to put this singing over thr top

H AVI NT W TOR I API I M IL

Wrong Size Lamp Bulbs 
Are M ISFITS Too/

IT  S TR U E! You can (train your eyes without even knowing 
it, when you try to read or work in light too dim for easy seeing. 
Comequentiy, children and grown-upi not only (train thair eyes 
but use up valuable energy if lamp bulbs are too small.

For quick, easy reading and sewing without that "tired feeling” 
try this simple rule: Look at the bulb or bulbs of your reading 
lamp and be sure that the total wattage exceeds 100 watts.

So tha. you may have a lump for every purpose, a special 
carton of one 40-watt, two 60-watt, one 75-watt, one 100-watt 
and one 150-watt is offered for only 95c. Or any carton of six 
100-watt, or any standard size smaller, for only 90c. All Mazda 
lamp purchases may be added to next month's service bill.

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c o
fy tilU i& i C on tfU H U f,

"Only 20 per cent of the homea 
have a year's supply of food on 
hand." stated Miss Margaret St 
Clair, County Home Demonstration 
Agent, at a meeting of the Homeland 

lClub. January 11th, with Mrs H D. 
Mayfield.

To furnish a year's supply for a 
family of five, you must have: 1 acre 
of garden. 2 acres for the garden 
field crops, such as dried peas and 
beans, melons, pumpkins, etc ; one- 
half acre of orchard: 50 laying hens 
and 150 baby chicks; two 250-lb 
hogs and one 500-lb beef; two cows 
to furnish milk, buttei. and cheese 
six acres of year-round pasture; 
twelve acres of grain sorghums or 
corn: and four acres of hay and si
lage crops

At the short business session, the 
kitchen improvement and home food 
supply demonstrators were cli<j\. 
Also, the president announced hir 
committees.

Refreshments were served to tha 
following member! and guest v  
M n u F o o t e .  Iipliam. Hawes and 
Todd and Miss St Clair: and Mes-
srs F' ■’ TYxtd I I  J •

Mi's. V. L. Todd. Reporter

UV1 .............Ml c u n  it I FOR I

On January 4th. the Live at Home 
( lub h<-!d its first regular meeting of 
1h ' ” • at the home of Mrs. J. A 
Wirt', i • :'!i a large perct ntage of
"  ........i'v «  nresent.

A' t'-.» bu T.ess session, Mrs. J. K 
Miller, was elected to succeed Elvira 
Talbott, who holds the office of rnun- 
(it Hei-nire for the c " "v"nt year.

The demonstrator Miss St Clair 
wai present and gave an instructive 
talk on “ Balanced M-al Planning" 
stressing the necessity of a well- 

: filled pantry, and explained the ad
vantage 4-H clubs have, through the 

[marketing plan, of buying citrus 
| fruits at a very reasonable price

Refreshments of fruit salad and 
cake were served to the following 
members Mesdames Miller. Daviv 
Taylor Moyer. Terry, Barrett. Lill- 
ard. Miss Elvira Talbot, and grand
mother Mahar.. and the hostess

Mrs. Wimberly was again hostess 
to the club on Wednesday of last 
week, this being a special meeting 
for the purpose of quilting a (guilt. 
for the Robards family, who so un
fortunately lost thetr home by ^ e . 
recently

A covered dish luncheon was ser
ved at noon and the day was enjoved 
by all present

Will anyone having any rhubarb 
or asparagus crowns to divide please 
let tlic home agent know

(■111 t o o l  MADIA * I-It tl.NED

Duke Baker. 
Mr and Mrs 
this city met

Dsboin and Flr.vrt Brook

I4-vcar-ol.l son o. 
Ocorge M Baker, o f ! 
with a very painful 

mishap Wednesday afternoon •> < 
he fell down the stair -. at the grade 
school building

He was brought at once to t ie  o f
fice of Dr J E Stover, where fi was 
found that a severe sprain of the 
foot or ankle had been received, and

Mr and Mrs John White and

For everv $100 w ri'h  tL* -allroads 
received from the public for th*' 
franaportatlon of pan ngers freight 
express and malls and foi all othei

Fore*
field h a v e  purchased a new fee* all possible wss done for his relief
grinder which thev have mounted —  ------O------ -
.md sre rising as a portable m.l'

M* «*rs Osborn and Brookfield arr 
prepared and ready to jo  at snv! 
time to any place within a reason )

daughter Ml.%< Orma and Mrs Fred (services they paid the tax collector* able distance from Frior.a and do 
White and little son John Fred $5 33 In 1917 $6 13 In 1927. $7 82 'n any and all kinds of feed grind In • 
drove over to Portales, Sunday after- 1937 and $993 tn the flr r nir right at your home They have an 
noon for a short call on friends there month* of 1978 ettv In this issu* of the Star

A W Wood stopped at the Star 
office Wednesday afternoon and1 ar
ranged for the Star to continue Its 
viait* to his home and to home of 
his son, J W • Sonnyi Wood, at 
Araau Texas

LIFE INSURANCE
Frequently and Severely Criticised, Hut what these 

critics don't point out is thut the system they so roundly 
denounce, has given the American people infinitely more 

Financial Protection than is possessed by any other people
in the world.

We have more than one hundred billion dollars In Out- 
vtamimj! Life Insurance.

ALW AYS BUY AN AMICAB1 E POLICY

Dan Ethridge Agency
One Door North of Post Office.

Notary Public. L^Ual Forms. Auto l oans.
Dan Ethridge, Prop., Mrs. Ouida Pell Turner, Sec

r
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You can safely look to public opinion for a fair, honest and reliable 

verdict on car values. . . . The public prefers Chevrolet for 1939 . . . ond 

public preference is the public's proof that Chevrolet prices are lower . . . 

that Chevrolet quality is higher . . . that Chevrolet value is greater . . 

that Chevrolet is the car for you.

CHEVROLET’S THE 
CHOICE!

r0r
° * r » i 4v
^w *o

•00|»J

: : r > c n i

s r « S

r  ~ --v . I

"  The Public Has
Compared All Prices*

AND AGAIN THE PUBLIC IS 
BUYING MORE CHEVROLETS 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

THE FRIONA MAR. FRIONA, TEXAS. JANUARY 20, WW

l o w  w o m a n .- C 1.1 It UKl'UR'I Me Kitchen stoois with backs come with entry blanks to be distribute 1
in correct heights for different work c or the county

your Ironing boars. The show proper will be held inie irlotia Womans Club was ct* - surfaces. Make
hghtfully entertained at the home o 
Mru. J D Buchanan wittl Mrs W 
L. E-.< linun as aaslstunt hostess. o.
Wednesday afternoon of last weep 
J inuary 11 tit. 1939

During the business session th. 
lollowing officers were elected pre- making effort, 
i .aent, Mrs M C Osborn, vice pre
sident. Mr s J
I ary. Mrs J. E Stover; treasurer
Mrs Fred Wnite, parhanuntanan County 18 Com piled
Mrs
Mrs

Minnie Ooodwtne; 
J. C Wllkison

adjustable for sitting and standing the bus barn of the Friona school, 
8 . To make the family tneal a hap- uni it is planned to make u tentative 

py I ccasion -Dinner tune should be list of entries, in order that some ur- 
n family social hour in many a home rungements of pins for the animal 
I he family gatherin'' should be ar. can be set up before registration 
occa ion worthy of the best home- day. ttie agent added.

Dut to the fact that it is expected
. _ ° that a number of finished bon read)
I Buchanan, cere-, Terrace Report for for the market, will be on hand, the

s '" H follolng hog buy.
attend the show Bay Pinkney, of the

reporter. --------  packing plant in Amarillo; Homer
A report of the number of terraces Brumley. Hereford; uni Harold

Reading of Constitution and By- 
Laws. Mrs J. E. Stover.

Parliamentary Drill, by our par 
liamentarian, Mrs. F. W Reeve, as 
sisted by several club members

Tiie club voted to sponsor and pa;, built in Purmer county prior to 1931! Hchlenker. Friona. 
half of the dues of the Friona Gu. was asked for recently by the coun- Judging of ull animals will be car- 
hcouts. tire other half being paid by ty agent's office, and the following ried cut on Friday.'in order that the 
the Junior Womans Club. Mrs R. H information has been released awards may be made at the banquet.
Kinsley way re-appointed chairman According to data, the late R G which will be held in the Friona
ot the Girl hoout Committee by thi Hammonds, of the Oklahoma Lane school butliding on Friday night
president. M r, Dilger community, was the first man to As for the women's department of

An interesting progrum iolloaed build terraces In Parmer county, hav- the annual show, the home economic
ing constructed the erosion control looms of the Friona school liave been 
measures on 320 acres of land in secured for ulspl .y purposes. In order 
1 <J2B that both these exhibits and ihe llve-

In 1930. Aubert H Wilson, of Mid- stock displays may have sufficient 
way. built 8 miles of terrace, m 1933 loom 

A very interesting and helpful talk e  B While held. Friona. followed Margaret St Clair, home dr-
on The Life of Gypsy Smith ' was with terraces on 107 acres; W M monatrator. and in charge of tills 
given by Mr. Altaway Norton, of Bovina, constructed them division, announced that each club

Members present were Mines 1 ui 1934; and J. H. Steelman, of Bo- would e t  up an educational exhibit. 
W. Reeve. Joe Wilson. L. L. Hill. Os- vina, terraced 3 '2  miles in 1935. mid the Farm Security Adminlstra- 
< ar Pope. J E Sto\ei. John Guyer. During 1936 a good deal of the tlon and tlie home economics dlrpart- 
Fred White. Minnie Goodwine. L. R work was done, as follows: Frank ments are also being asked to co- 
Dilger. A II Boaiinan. O I  Langi Mason, Midway. 12 miles; L. C. Cha- operate in this feature 
Buford Hughes. W H Attaway V pm. Black. 320 acres; Charles Nolan There will be no actual compeil- 
E. Weir. L. F. Lillard. M L. McFar- Black, 130 acres. tion among the booths entered, but
land, and one guest Mrs H W Nineteen hundred thirty-seven saw the one adjudged by the women as
Wnght. of Barnard, Kansas, and the 3 ^  miles of terraces built on the J. the most outstanding will likely be
hostesses, Mmcs. W L Edelmon and;T. Eubanks farm, in the Midway taken to the Plainvtew show All ex"
J. D. Buchanan community. In 1938. Nell Eubanks, hlbts will be based on some phase of

The club adjourned to meet Jan- Midway, terraced IV* miles; O. W use of milk or meat, 
uary 25th at the home of Mis Gu> Magness. Oklahoma lane. 2.9 miles, on  Saturday morning, the worn- 

nett, with Mrs Harry Whitley as Lonnie McFarland. Friona, 3 miles, en have been asked to visit the live 
assistant hostess. Jack Dunn. Farwell. 160 acres. stock department, and will be showr.

The agent stated that a number of through, while in the afternoon, the 
MEETING other terraces had been built by men will return the visit to the hom<'

Midway Club
The Midway Home demonstration 

club will meet at 2 30. January 19 
at the home of Mrs. John Crim Eir- 
ryone bring pressure cookers to be 
tested.

Visitors are alwiys welcome.

Oklahoma lane A -II Club
77u* Oklahoma Lane senior girl, 

4-H club met Friday, January 6 with 
Ida Jean Berry. Gr.,rr McCuire Rita j 
Wilkinson. Oletu Thompson. Dorothy 
Faye Foster, Lois and Maxine Ro
bertson, Ruth, Avis and Gladys Don
aldson. Mary D. Christian. Margeur- 
ite Smith, Frances Roach. Suit 
Moore and Aline Thompson present

The county demonstrator showed 
how to make different kinds of hood

The next meeting will be January 
27.

HOME FROM ARKANSAS 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Osborn 

and small son, M.C. Jr., returned 
Sunday from Hope, Arkansas, 
where they had been for the past 
four weeks, visiting Mr. Osborn's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Os 
born.

Claude stated that his moth
er's health was gradually improv
ing. and they h id hopes of her ear 
ly recovery, from the paralytic 
stroke she suffered while they 
w ere there

r -

FOB SALE - Two International One- 
ways. 24-inch discs, each 9-foot 

cut Used one year. At a bargain. W. 
B Wright, Friona, Texas

“ M y Skin* W as Full of 
P im ples and Blemishes 

From  Constipation”
Says Verna Schle p “Since using

Aiil-nka the pimples are gone My 
skin is smooth and glows with 
health.” Adienka washes BOTH bow
els, ancf relieves constipation that 
so often aggravates a bad complex
ion.

C ITY  DItUO STORE

Almar Chronister, who was on the 
sick list tiie latter part of lost week, 
was able to return to his duties as
ranch hand on R T Slagle’s farm.

Roy Clements said tho6e hat mark
ers that we printed for him at the 
Star office were all right We like 10 
do such work for our friends.

F R O M  1 U K  C R O W N  O F  Y O U R  H E A D
TO  THK SOLK OF YOUR FOOT 

We are prepared to "Outfit” You in REAL STYLE;

Mats, Shirts, Tics, Underwear 0  UITS
« | *. ^  OCRS
M e n d in g  O  L E N D E R SCleaning. Pressing, Mi

C U M  HINTS’ TA1L< >R SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

ATTENDED LCBROCK
farmers over the county which were demonstration division, with the w o

men doing the explaining
As a competitive feature of the 

women's division, dairy specialist W 
V. Maddox, of College Station will

Mayor F. W Reeve and Comm Is- not reported by the committeemen
aioners F. L Spring and Carl Maurer —  p-----------
attended a meeting of the County LIVESTOCK SHOW FLANS 
Judges and Commissioners Assoc la- ______
tion at Lubbock. Thursday, to repre- Development of the plans for the be on hand to judge various maiivl- 
sent our city in the discussion of the annual Parmer county exhibit of dual exhibits of milk, cheese butter 
WPA problem in our state and coun- Uvetsock, which will be held in Frio- *nd other milk products
b -  na on March 3rd and 4th. were taken ----------- o------ ----

It was their purpose in attending 1 under consideration by members of To Have Demonstratioa
the meeting to make an effort to the executive committee, in a meet- Miss Margaret St. Clair this week 
have the WPA placed on a more pro- uig held in Bovina. Saturday called attention of club women and
gressive and productive plan, with n Superintendents of the men's dlvi- others interested to a tile laying gar- 
better living wage for the workers gion have been named as follows: F. den demonstration, which will be 
and better results for the public, than T  achlenker. swine; L. F. Lillard. held at the Wlllts Parker home in

Captain Smith's Discipline
The famous Capt. John Smith, 

who nursed the infant colony of Vir
ginia, found his responsibilities trou
blesome indeed. Few of the colo
nists were energetic or industrious. 
Captain Smith punished idleness 
with starvation and to cure swear
ing, a sin even in the wilderness, he 
had a daily account kept of each 
man's oaths, and at night, as a 
penalty for each oath, he poured a 
can of cold water down the ofTend 
er's sleeve

if .f.T .i.r .i.i 1

FU LLY EQIPPED
W itli 2 Mills, To Do All 1 ee<l Grinding 

A S T  A l l  ON A R and A  PORTABLE
Will Come To Your Stack. Barn or B>n.

CALL US.

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

short horns. J R Sehlenker, all oth- Bovina, on Friday. January 27th
er dairy breeds; Tom Foster, horses --------
and otho Wh'tefleld slu-t-p Council To Meet

At the present time, the committee T l*' Ilrst meeting of tiie 4-H girls

it has been during the past . time 
since its conception and organization 

Mayor Reeve believes that all labor 
should be paid a fair and living 
wage, whether it be done for th? plans to invito the following men as council will oe held on Januarv 28th 
government or public, or for prtva’ e jucig,.s for the divisions: Dr F G at th*1 Methodist church in Bovina, it
employers, and that the labor rend- Harbaugh. veterinarian of Texas was learned this week from Margaret
ered should be of the best type Technological college; Tom Caldwell St. Clair, home demonstrator The

The purpose of this meeting wa- in dairy herdsman, Tech: Miles Mil- P^-sident of each club one represen-
i get the true facts in connection with noan shorthorn breeder. ATildot ado, .tativc and the various *por. or; make

,1- the situation, nnd to decide whether Texas; E M Regenbrccht. swine hus- up the council, she stated
or not to present these facts to Con- bandman a . Ac M ; and O. W ______
gress. and how. insofar as possible ,s iinlmn| husbandman. A & M ...... Tr<^
to learn first-hand! the present re- ^  comm,tter ts exceeding anx- I , T fr~  , ,, .

. . 'T ,  nr? ° "J respon- loug that lt p,. known ln the near charll‘> ° Ta* livln*  * mlU' off hl
slbiht v in connection therewith future as to ttie possible number of .way 86. 3 miles east of Bovina, has

O" in - to the fact that the Star (.ntrles and wjth a view to this end !a large number of plum trees, which j
goes to press Thursday all we

is supplying ACP commiteemen tie will give to anyone who will ill

I W iW lW lw

were unable to secure any detail - o’ 
the results of the meeting

l ARM SECURITY NEWS 

“ I Resolve”
When lt comes to making Nev 

Year's resolution there are those 
who do and those who don't, tlie be- 
lieers and the skeptics Of the be
lievers, there are the wavering anil 
the steadfast, those who resolve and 
fall by the wayside and those who re
solve and hold to the straight and 
narrow. Among the skeptics, those 
who keep resolutions without making 
them, outnumber those content to 
drift with the wind.

But ln *he end. all these groups i 
add up to one They are all members 
of the great mass of folk who arc 
not quite satisfied with what they 
made of their lives, their efforts, 
and) their money during the past 
year.

And so. for the American home
makers who feel they would like to 
make a fresh start in 1939. here is a 
set of New Year'* resolu ions. drawn 

1 up by the Bureau of Home Fcono- 
| mics, in the U Dept of Agriculture

1 resolve:
m I. To make a spending plan A 

plan designed to help get the most 
good from every dollar the family 
has to spend

2 To plan the family diet A plan 
which will take into consideration 
the essentials of good nutrition

3 To plan the family home pro
duced food The garden and the or
chard should furnish fresh vegeta
bles and fruitu throughout ihe grow
ing season, and the canned poods 
shelf should offer variety for winter 
meals Nor should the production n‘ 
an adequate supply of eggs and mlik 
be neglected

4 To r-au the labels or. foods 
read the labels to know what you buy 
don't guess Judge how much yon 
are getting by net weight or by vol
ume. not by the size of the parka"t- 
and watch for the grade a« an indt > 
of quality.

5 To be an honest cook Ttie fa 
mily pays for the food you prepare 
feed tt to the family, not to the gar
bage can or the kitchen sink

6 To make mv kitchen a brtte’ 
workshop- Waste .tion unn"C- 
sary. retracing of steps, stooping and 
reaching ln the kitchen steal ener 
gies that belong to the real home 
making lob Study your kitchen 
Have equipment and uleivdls grouper 
and within easy reach Shelves ma 
be built with no cast

7 To sit at work whenever possi

sponsors, and agriculture teacher* 'them

.   a a — wornwua

1,000 Bolts!
In All the l sual Lengths and Sizes 

For Farm Use
\VE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU 
Always See Your Consumers 

FIRST.

Iriona Consumers Company.
ELROY WILSON, Manager.

imitNMUMHNtmilt{ Hfi Hit 

riViTtliT.liViViVlVViViTiliI

►

W hy R Is k
Old Tires On Your Car

When it is possible to trade their, in and uet a
SI I 01 NEW LEE TIRES 

On Ihe Easy Payment Plan?
I have some excdlenf prices on I ires . s low as S I.SO

LI L S Newest I ires, 600 X 16, for $0.25
I.IKEK M. TRADE-IN Al I.OWANCKS

hor Wetter Car Performance

Use P hillips' “6 6 ”
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How to Curtain a 
Group ot Windows

By RUTH W YETH SPEARS
«• I \  EAR MRS. SPEARS: I want 

to tel) you how much practi
cal help 1 have received from both 
of your books. I have been sew
ing for years but these books 
have explained many points that 1 
never understood before. I am 
now planning new draperies to 
dress my living room up a bit. 
One group of three windows is 
especially difficult as the daven
port has te be placed in front of 
them. Can you give me a sugges
tion? I think I would like a plain 
valance without gathers or pleats 
access the top. How should this 
be made and hung? I have just

Preparedness of II. S. Industry 
Regarded as Key to Security

Strategic Product Shortage 
Draws Attention of 

Military Men

VAlANCt 8OAK0 O V l»  WINDOWS-,

thumb uck 
reto ro

made a beige slipcover for the 
davenport with green pipings and 
bands.—A. D. W,”

I would use plain cream colored 
glass curtains for ail three win
dows and overdrapes at the ends 
only. A  striped material in tones 
of tan and green and blue would 
be nice for the draperies with a 
narrow fringe edging in green and 
tan or green and blue. A valance 
board at the top of the windows is 
•ssential when a plain valance is 
used. This board should be four 
inches wide and 4  inch thick. It 
is screwed in place with L  brack
ets. Ordinary metal curtain rods 
are placed just under it for the 
glass curtains and side drapes. 
The plain valance should be long 
enough to St around the ends of 
the board and should be about six 
Inches deep finished. It should 
be stiffened with an interlining of 
crinoline, and an allowance should 
be made at the top for a tuck or 
fold to be tacked to the board as 
shown. Be sure to save this les
son as it is not in either of the 
books offered below.

NOT*
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery 
has helped thousands of woman to 
use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1 
—SEWING, for the Home Deco
rator, is full of inspiration for ev
ery bnniernaker. These books 
make delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears 
will autograph them on request. 
Books are 25 cents each. Crazy- 
patch quilt leaflet is included free 
with every order for both books 
Address Mrs. Spears. 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

Coolidge's Tribute
Writing of the death of his moth

er, Calvin Coolidge said. “ In an 
hour, she was gone. It was her 
thirty-ninth birthday. 1 was 12 
years oId We laid her away in
the blustering snows of March. 
The greatest grief that can come 
to a boy came to me. Life was 
never to be the same again . . . 
F ive years and 41 years later al
most to a day, my sister and my 
father followed her It always 
seemed to me that the boy 1 loat 
was her image.”

By JOSEPH  W. LaR IN E
The “ peace" of Munich and 

the undeclared war in China 
reflect • general ferment of 
unrest in Europe and Asia 
which may momentarily flare 
up into a greater World war. 
This is the situation which has 
stimulated American efforts 
to assure both territorial and 
economic security.

While the balance of power 
in Europe as well as in Asia 
appears to make the contin
gency of territorial aggres
sion against the United States 
remote, both army and navy 
have advocated a program of 
reasonable expansion in their 
departments and the extent 
of this expansion will be a 
major subject of debate at 
this session of congress.

Less spectacular but even more 
basic is the need for adjusting the 
capacity of American industry to 
war materials production, and ac
cumulation of raw material supplies 
which might be cut off from us in 
the event of a European or Asiatic 
conflagration. Industry has to a lim
ited extent prepared itself but has a 
long way to go yet.

There are, according to the as
sistant secretary of war, approxi
mately 55 items needed m war time 
which are so difficult of production, 
so different from ordinary peace
time needs, that industry will not 
be able to go into production of 
them without some "education." 
And the last congress provided 
funds for the purpose of giving "ed
ucational orders" for the manufac
ture of only six of these items.

The average voter does not real
ize that mobilization applies not 
only to men and battleships, but to 
plants and machines, skilled labor, 
power, transportation, raw materi
als and financing.

Preparation for Peace.
It is significant that for the first 

time in the history of the United 
States the war department is, 
through preparation of an “ educa
tional orders" program, anticipating 
war well in advance of the unpleas
ant fact. This does not mean the 
United States is preparing to go to 
war; on the contrary, it is prepar
ing to keep out of war if possible. 
So doing, it is merely following cau
tiously in the footsteps of those dic
tator nations which for a decade 
have bent nearly all economic ef
fort to the furtherance of one ulti
mate aim—-the efficient functioning 
of an army in the field.

Plants and machines cannot be

S O  E M  MIES— Y E T : A three- 
inch anti-a ircra ft gun it  po in le il 
skyward in  I ’ fiiW cIjiA io  i  Rey- 
burn  Clata, facing the city ha ll, 
at iHirl o f  the a ircra ft re. anti
a ircra ft dem onstration featuring  
a National Cuard association con 
vention.

the navy department, it is estimat
ed, must be increased from the 
present level of 72,000 to 100,000 by 
1942 in order to keep pace with 
building. There is today a definite 
shortage in technical specialized 
ship-building trades of naval archi
tects, marine engineers, mold lofts- 
men, shipfitters, coppersmiths and 
so on.

From Toys to Bombs.
Initial investigation of about 10,000 

factories, which has been carried 
out by the government, constitutes 
only the beginning of a gigantic task 
which will prepare America for pro
duction of those war materials which 
it lacks and which it may have 
to produce in a hurry—bomb sights 
for planes, canisters for gas masks, 
demolition bombs and fuses, 37-mm 
guns, more and heavier tanks, 
semi-automatic rifles, light machine 
guns, trench mortars, gas masks 
(there are only eight gas masks 
for every hundred men in the na
tional guard today), 105-mm. how
itzers, 8-mch howitzers, motor cars, 
motor trucks, and so on.

Locomotive factories must pre
pare to produce 155-mm shells, and 
makers of toy trams must be trained 
to manufacture gas mask parts. 
Factories all over the nation must 
make artillery shells instead of 
plumbing fixtures, leather leggings 
instead of baby shoes, shell fuses 
instead of radios, haversacks in
stead of handbags, bombs instead of

YOU TOO. SHOULD TRY

CREOHULSION
For Couqhs or Chest Colds

Afflictions and Grace
Extraordinary afflictions are 

sometimes the trial of extraordi- 
nary grace.

Sentinels 
of Health

Don't Nefleet Them I 
Nfttur* thm kirfncjn to <9n I

nory«l*u* i.b Th.l- Ml «  to <to
fltolSfl htood I t r o n  fr*m of sn .arms ot 
Mel* TraeuAt!** Th , s n  at Hvlnf -- hfo 
UmV *■ ronatocfly producing wsaso

S T A R f II  I t t R  ST f.I.I. —  Manganese fo r  Am erican steel comes 
principa lly  from  far mray places, lint Cuban deposits, sim ilar to 
those found  in the I ruled Stales, hare been developed. This 
p icture shows the vital steel-making m ateria l being loaded at a 
Santiago dork.

Immediately turned to production of 
war materials in the event of an 
emergency. America has excellent 
machines and excellent mechanics 
to run them, but an army tank can
not be ordered one day and secured 
the next. Special akills are required 
for munitions manufacture. The 
man who does the work of checking 
the breach end of a 75-mm howitzer 
with a "concentricity thread ring 
gage," which measures down to one 
ten-thousandths of an inch, for ex
ample, needs five years of special 
training. Other special jobs require 
training periods of between one and 
four years.

America has no extensive muni
tions industry at the present time 
Today the army manufactures moat 
af its munitions in ita seven arse
nals, which supply little more than 
5 per cent of wartime needs And 
there is a great lack of skilled la
bor. During the depression few ap
prentices were trained; manufac
turers today, faced with the pros
pect of munitions orders, say they 
are unable even to secure men to 
manufacture the necessary tools.

An essential part of the tremen
dous naval building program must 
be a program of "in  service”  train- 

; ing to provide skilled shipbuilders 
The number of civil employee*

toys, submarine mines instead of 
steel safes, airplane metal stamp
ings instead of pots and pans, car
tridges instead of washing ma
chines.

In order to "educate" industry for 
these necessary changes, congress 
at the last session authorized a five- 
year $10,000,000 program of "educa
tional orders.”  Extension of this 
program is regarded by the war de 
partment as essentia).

The very foundation of a prepar
edness program ia the supply of 
raw materials upon which the coun
try must depend for production of 
all kinds of articles from gas masks 
to rifles; more than ever before in 
the history of the world the prob
lem of national defense is an indus
trial problem, and raw material is 
the keystone of industry.

Arm* Budget Increased.
Current publicity has familiarized 

the man in the street with trends in 
rearmament. Index of the program 
ia seen in unofficial estimates which 
place the national defense budget 
for the coming fiscal year, beginning 
July 1, 1939, at about 11,300,000.000. 
or an increase of about $250,000 over 
the preceding year.

The building program Is at least 
outlined. The new congress may 
authorize plana of the army general

Such Rot!

By STANLEY CORDELL

«  Associated N f « n p » i » r i .  
WNU S e rv fc .

staff for increasing the army per
sonnel by 3,000 men and providing 
equipment for an initial war force 
of 400,000 officers and men. The 
United States is building six new 
35,000-ton battleships, largest ever 
used by this country. • '- - ^ a ir 
craft carrier»_a^* J i *  f|<;r,
three lube. 'e«rtu 
40 de 
craft, 
ucts. Rut 
parednei 
are basic 
dustries

It is gen 
United Stat_ 
resources th^T- 
industry wii 
we are prep^7* 
supply emer; 
is no more 
belief that 
small, is well 
ern weapons tx\~^ Is G  
industry is pre| 
mediately the 
and equipment 
quired in an emi

As a matter o f7 ^ __  
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war materials for 
States today depem 
ly upon foreign 
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What Was the Cyelo
This danger is no 

but well supported by
was, during the World w^_
sic case of the collier C ycC ^ " 
set out from Brazil ont 
10,000 tons of manganese — | _.
the United States. That 
reached its destination, —  
it nor any of its 309 passengu^^. 
ever heard from again. P e t-^ *
encountered a German U ___
haps a mine; no one know—̂  
certainty. And manganese is 
by the war department as str 
material qurnber one; 14 
this material are essential ioi 
manufacture of every ton nf 
and there is no known substitute-;^"

Today the United States prodn) 
domestically less than 5 per cent 
its manganese requirements. Mo 
than a third of the manganese in 
ports to this country come 
Russia; other sources are British 
India, the Gold Coast of Africa and .— 
Brazil. When and if war comas -  
the seas will no longer be free; tty# 
Russian and Indian sources of man* 
ganese would almost immediately 
be cut off from us, and the Gold 
Coast is 4,600 miles away. The Bra
zilian source w’as once cut off as ! 
we have seen, and may be again.

While the United States has man
ganese ore resources in 20 states, | 
they are largely undeveloped. Un- j 
der the stimulus of war from 1914 
to 1918, domestic output jumped 
from 2,635 tons to 305,869 tons, but 
production fell off again in 1919 and 
has remained almost negligible 
ever since.

Processing methods have since 
been developed, one of the most ef
fective of which has been applied 
to the production of ore from the 
Cuban deposits of the Cuban-Ameri- 
can Manganese company. The army 
sees the Cuban ores as an impor
tant reserve since shipments from 
that country would not be subject to 
interruption in an emergency.

Miller-Case Plan Up.
Both army and navy are strongly 

behind a plan to build up a stock 
pile of a million tons of processed 
manganese ore and opinion is grow
ing for the removal of manganese 
from the list of commodities on 
which tariffs were reduced by re
ciprocal trade agreements with for
eign nations. This plan is embodied 
in the Miller bill introduced at the 
last congress and the Miller-Case 
concurrent resolution. It is antici
pated that the plan will be presented 
again to congress at the session 
just starting.

Important point in the prepared
ness program so far initiated is the 
plan to provide reserves of strate
gic war materials, and doubtless 
congress will reconsider as part of 
a general industrial mobilization 
plan legislation which was first in
troduced last spring seeking author
ization for the army and navy to ac
quire, over a four-year period, $100,. 
000.000 worth of essential minerals, 
and providing that domestic pro
ducers be favored in these pur
chases.

If this plan ia reconsidered, and 
adopted in its present or an amend
ed form, an important step will 
have been taken in assuring for the 
United States continued supplies of 
materials on the list of which man
ganese ia only one. Others are chro
mium. mica, quinine, tungsten, alu
minum, antimony, coconut shells 
(used for carbon filters in gas 
masks), tin, wool, coffee, silk, hides, 
sisal, nickel, opium, mercury, io
dine, optical glass, manila fiber and 
rubber.

Non-spectacular objective of this 
plan, as explained by Sen. Elbert 
D. Thomas of Utah, chairman of 
the Senate Military Affairs Commit
tee. is to obtain a sounder type of 
“ raw materials insurance" than can 
be attained by simple stock-piling 
foreign purchases of orea—a pro
cedure which would not solve the 
problem in the event of a protracted 
emergency

•  Westwrn Nswspapwr Union.

'"[''HE  expression on Gill Stanton’s 
I  face changed from cold anger to 

hopeless despair. He glanced from 
the pile of household bills spread 
before him on the living room table 
to his wife's sweetly unperturbed 
countenance.

“ Diane, I can't understand it. 
Why you go on spending, piling up 
debt after debt when you know how 
hard up we are.”

"But, darling, why worry about 
a few trifling bills when—”

"Why worry! Trifling bills! Good 
Lord, woman, don’t you realize my 
salary's been cut twice within the 

ast six months? Why, I'm  having 
job making enough to meet our 
nning expenses!"
"But, precious, you didn’t let me 

h. I was going to say, why 
ry when we know we’re coming 

tto a lot of money within a very 
^kt time."
*?C )ining into money? And just 
•tc is this money coming from?” 
^kiat difference,”  she asked, 
t t  it make where it's coming 
vise long as we know it's corn-

fakirthat

Good News
Tommy—Mother, teacher asked 

about our families and whether wa 
had brothers and sisters.

Mother—That is nice of him to 
take all that interest in you. What 
did you say?

Tommy—I said that 1 was an 
only child.

Mother—What did teacher sayT
Tommy—He sighed and said, 

“ Thank heavens."—Stray Stories.

How About a Horn?
Friend—I suppose when the earl 

visited you he brought his coronet 
along?

Mrs. Woodbee Swelle—No, no, 
my dear—the earl plays the violin.

A  are you seeing 
V  again?”
ffljni is not a fakir! He's an 
» r .  Everything he predicts 
mie. That's why he has such 
Itntele.”
abed to his feet and his face 
k with rage. "Diane, if I ’d 
Vght you were going to turn , 
an idiot, by gad, I ’d never j 
rfe<i you. Believing that 
oiker Tarzini has told you 
tilling into money some- 

you’ve gone ahead run- 
1 Of bills.”
on. I never heard such 

ia not a fakir. He's a 
• man. The mere fact 
-a a paltry two dollars 
t is proof enough for 
ot trying to commer- j range it. 
J*1'1' Moreover, I that way. 
*J| in the world that 
Wit a large sum of 
jfflu won’t respect

d Gill.
head. "W e'd be

Tricks of the Trade
“ When he tried to kiss that pret

ty seamstress against her will 
what did she do?”

"Pinned him down, basted him 
and then cut him out!”

—  A
ANOTHER HOUR

Sally—Does my gown look aa 
though it were falling off my 
shoulder?

Tom—No, let’s go.
Sally—I ’m sorry, but I must ar- 

It's supposed to look

%-ife for a long 
p. The color 
[was an empty 
le said quiet- 

one answer 
to you that

Indignant Denial
“ Listen carefully, Willy,”  said 

teacher. “  Tt was you what 
ate the pie.’ Is there anything 
wrong with that sentence?”  

“ Yus,”  was the indignant re
ply, “ I ain't never seen no pie 1 ’* 
—Stray Stories.

e.
picked up 
ut a word. 

A c  and at 
• b-esidence 
% Sitting 

uldering 
Tarzini 
•yes.

n the 
e great

Her Habit
Hostess—But why do you put 

the lump sugar in your pocket?
Guest—Oh, excuse me, my dear, 

I thought I was in a restaurant.

k  
o f
cr 
poll
lo o l-__.

solit 
read 

Nt
a chat 
standttj
been fi 
about 
get, am: 
bills tha 
the propt 
in cash a 
you’ ll «igr> 
make the7 
inher.t.ince' 
start econo/ 
tined for pc 
or I ’ ll queer 7 
listing a floe’ 
fetching cm 
ground over.

Tnrzini's he 
into Gill’s bht 
coughed. "O. i 
over the dou 8h _  _

The next
home from Uia < 
wife with a wor^TT^, 
face. "Oh, darlliCT^^
I mean, I went to 
the stars have tole 
no legacy. Someth^-— ^ 
that he can't ex|p777  ̂
about the location 
over, Tarzini say* 
economize v i e - i i e 'r G ^  
poverty row. Oh, d 
sorry.”

Inwardly Gill chuekl^^, 
ly he was grave.

“ I'm  going to begin a£^
Diane said. '777-̂ .—

Gill rode to work WJ*
morning feeling as tb*£—■» —. 
mendous burden had a*--'*- 
from his shoulders. 
of himself, he thought, 
bull by the horns. He 
other victims of Tarzini. 
he should have brought —J7'
dicks in anyhow. It C**
been kinder to those poor III 
souls who actually believed 
predict things like inherMp'tT——' 
Such rot! Imagine anyone t r y 
ing they were actually com llag^TT-*' 
money.

Gill reached hia office and 
on his desk a long and imj 
looking envelope. He slit th* 
and read. The letter stated 
distant and long forgotten uncle h 
died and willed his entire fort 
amounting to $25,000, to Gill 

I Diane.

Autoist (rushing back to assist 
man he has struck)—I’arkinsnn! 
Well! Well! Well! This is a pleas
ant surprise!

The Real Want
“ I wish I ’d enough money te 

buy an elephant.”
“ What d’you want an elephant

for?"
“ I don’t. I want the money.”

Ageless Question
Husband—Why does a woman 

say she has been shopping when 
she hasn't bought a thing?

Wife—Why does a man say he’* 
been fishing when he hasn’ t caught 
anything?

C O N S T I P A T E D !  
Gas Crowds Heart.

“ For thirty y w r i constipation laated ms 
feat laches and pilot in the tick . AwfaJ cm  

V oitio i erowdsd my heart. AdJerika helped 
« i g t  away. Now I eat aautaf*, bananas, Din, 
■ rth tag  I  want and ns?sr (alt batter T’—• 
H i t  Mahal Schott. Two things happen whan
V«a art constipated _ __ _______________
■Met twall up bowels and press on nerves ia 
WU.gasiirs tract. HECOND: Parti* digest- 

1 starts to decay forming G AH, bringing 
h>*r stomach, indigestion, and beau-tburn, 
•Mag you up until > u a i • • n.»-a gntp f »r 
"V Adler ; a fives douhl# relief with 
IP T .K  A C T IO N .  Adlerika rwUsrsa 

ACII GAH almost at ones. It ofraa 
wels in leee than two hours. No grip- 

aa after sffsets, just quick results. I 
m ii i by many doctors for 35 years.

 ̂ at all drug store*

Natural Friendship
r# are no rules for friend- 
't must be left to itself. 
\Oi force it any more than 
Wzlitt.

Old Tree Carefully Guarded
The sacred Fipal or Bo tree ni 

Ceylon, planted 2.200 years ago, h i* 
been carefully guarded and watched, 
over by a succession of guardians 
ever since.

3 39
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Hopkins will he confirmed, 
hut there will he considerable 
fwllinp first . . . Barkley, 
senate leader, in somewhat 
of a dilemma . . . Presi
dential politics likely to com- 
fdicate national defense sit
uation.

WASHINGTON.—Individual sena
tor* and representatives, and for 
that matter congress as a whole, 
would like to throw the White House 
rubber stamp in the wastebasket, 
this session, but the Democratic 
majorities—still large in both house 
and senate despite the slaughter on 
last election day—do not want to 
throw away with it the key to 
continuance in power, and to patron
age.

The real question is just how 
many White House recommenda

tions Capitol Hill 
can kick around 
without upsetting 
the applecarts of in
dividual house and 
senate members in 
their own renomina
tion and re-election 
campaigns. It will 
be rather a nice 
question of judg
ment, in many in
stances, particularly 
for the large south
ern c o n s e rv a t iv e  

bloc, and for northern and western 
Democrats who for one reason or 
another do not like Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, or the New Deal, or the 
particular New Dealers who are 
close to the throne.

The hearings that are to come on 
the confirmation of H^rry L. Hop
kins will be rather revealing in this 
connection. Hopkins has not too 
niany friends on Capitol Hill. And 
some of his best friends and warm
est supporters may not be inclined 
to get their fingers burned too badly 
in defending him. Not that there 
is any real question, at the mo
ment, of Hopkins’ being confirmed. 
He will be. But there will be con
siderable pelting first.

For instance, consider the dilem
ma that will confront the Demo
cratic leader of the senate, Alben 
Barkley, who fought to the death on 
the floor of the senate last spring 
to prevent any hamstringing of the 
political activities of the W PA un
der Hopkins, and who benefited by 
the political support of W PA in his 
fight for renomination probably 
more than any other candidate in 
1938.

Barkley I fat Hurt Pretty 

Uadiy by II PA Business
But tiie consensus is that Barkley 

was hurt pretty badly—as far as 
his reputation outside Kentucky is 
concerned—by that WPA business. 
If Barkley were not, in his own 
heart, a candidate for the presi
dency in 1940, he could afford a 
renewal of the scandal. But as 
it stands Barkley would like the 
country to forget how, on the floor 
of the senate, he defended the use 
of W PA in politics because it was 
necessary to meet the use of state 
employees on the other side.

It will be found, unless a good 
many minds change between now 
and then, that few stones will be 
put in the path of those who wish 
to do a lot of dirty linen washing 
over Hopkins’ confirmation. At 
least few stones will be put there 
by senators. The White House, of 
course, and Hopkins’ host of friends 
In the left wing of the New Deal, 
will try to move heaven and earth. 
However, there is no indication that 
anyone around the senate will pay 
much attention to efforts that Har
old Ickes, Tommy Corcoran and Ben 
Cohen may make to protect their 
friend.

Even the senators who are still 
for the President do not all like 
his left wing lieutenants. There is 
the question of believing the best 
Democratic stragegy, looking to
ward 1940, is for a slight turn to 
the right, as predicted by Gen. Hugh 
S. Johnson. There is the old fact of 
human nature that loyalty lies to 
the king, but not to the king s min
isters.

Alcohisl as Substitute 

f o r  Gasoline I t  Up Apain
Agitation for substitution of alco

hol—in part—for gasoline, and thus 
providing a largely increased mar
ket for corn, is with us again, but 
is not likely to get anywhere.

On the surface the idea is very 
appealing Farmers could turn from 
other crops to com, thus relieving 
not only the corn-hog surplus, but 
•Iso the surplus in the other crops 
from which the farmers would turn 
to corn. It is easy to figure out. 
from department of agriculture fig 
ures. that virtually all the overpro
duction of farm crops in the coun
try would thus be ended.

This would eliminate the $400,- 
000,000 a year now being paid farm
ers not to raise specific crops.

According to the buresu of chem
istry and soils, and this finding is 
supported by an impartial survey 
which is soon to be published in de
tail, the idea is not so sound Srco-

nomically as might be expected.
In the first place, the survey es

tablishes, to its own satisfaction at 
least, that blending the proposed 
quantity of corn-produced alcohol 
with gasoline would make the cost 
of this mixture two cents a gallon 
more than gasoline. This, it is esti
mated, would cost $440,000,000 a 
year, which might be financed either 
by increasing the price of gasoline 
to consumers or by the govern
ment’s subsidizing the whole move 
in the interest of agriculture.

Assuming the latter, the govern
ment would be only $40,000,000 in 
the red by the operation as com
pared with present farm subsidies. 
But that is only part of the pic
ture. In the first place the govern
ment might have to come to the 
relief of the oil industry.

Motor-Car and Trut h U teri

W ould Let Out Hip llou  l
Again, the idle capacity of the al

cohol industry, which is about 250,- 
000,000 gallons a year, is only one- 
tenth of what would be necessary to 
supply a 10 per cent blend of alco
hol and gasoline for the motorists. 
So a capital investment of some 
$300,000,000 would be required to 
provide the necessary facilities.

Then it would seem likely that 
the motor-car and truck users of the 
nation would let out plenty of com
plaints if the proposed blend were 
forced on them by government fiat.
A road test was conducted this year 
by the American Automobile asso
ciation, in co-operation with the U. 
S. bureau of standards. This re
vealed that the proposed 10 per cent 
alcohol blend would be nearly 5 
per cent less efficient than straight 
gasoline.

What the big trucking companies 
would have to say about this can 
be imagined, and it so happens 
that for some time they have been 
organized, politically, and needless 
to say would make their view I 
known on Capitol Hill.

Politics May Com plicate

National Defense Problem
Presidential politics promises to 

complicate the national defense sit
uation amazingly. Actually the fight 
will be led on the one side by Louis 
A. Johnson, assistant secretary of 
war, and on the other by Sen. Ben
nett Champ Clark of Missouri.

Johnson will fight for prodigious 
appropriations and authorizations. 
For example, he wants 10,000 air
planes—for the army alone. Of these 
he figures about 3,500 will be neces
sary for training, so that the 10,000 
would yield a net of only 6,500 fight
ing planes.

Clark will lead the fight against 
any such heavy appropriations. He 
will demand: Why are they neces
sary? What good will they be after 
a couple of years when they are 
obsolete? And so on down the line.

The interesting part of the situa
tion is that neither of the two men 

who will thus be 
limelighted, before 
January is over, as 
the champions of 
the two sides are 
President Roose
velt’s own choice for 
his successor in the 
White House, and 
yet both will use this 
fight as the stepping 
stone toward that 
big job.

Shrewd observers 
figure that no mat

ter how important Harry L. Hopkins 
may make his job as secretary of 
commerce it will be completely 
blanketed, as far as publicity is con
cerned, by national defense. In fact, 
some point out, the better job Hop
kins does as secretary of commerce, 
the less publicity he will get. It 
isn’t a page-one story to do some
thing to smooth the path of busi
ness, or to lighten its load. But it’s 
a first-page story to scare the coun
try about the possibility of the dic
tators coming over here, from John
son's angle, and it's also a first- 
page story to attack the munitions 
makers as inspiring all the bally
hoo for national defense, heavier 
taxes, and endangering getting this 
country into war—especially the lat
ter. And that will be Clark's bid for 
the spotlight.

IT ides pr rati Feelinp for

M ore National Defense
On the whole, congress is willing 

to go very far with the President 
on national defense. It doesn’t think 
very much of the contention that j 
this would provide employment, and 1 
therefore, lighten the relief burden. 
In fact congress will be told that 
the chief limit on the amount of 
money that can be spent for na- I 
tional defense is the scarcity of | 
skilled mechanics. Unemployed, 
more or less shiftless individuals ! 
can be of little use in an arma- | 
ment program. And actually the 
shipyards, the gun plants, and the 
airplane factories are all reporting 
that they are having the greatest 
difficulty in getting the men they 
need right now.

As a matter of fact, It is common 
knowledge in Washington that the 
navy would like to put a great many 
more men to work immediately in 
its gun factory, but simply cannot 
get properly trained men

But congress on the whole is fur 
more national defense. More sec
tions of the country are aroused 
than ever before Congressmen will 
be found voting foe Dig defense ap
propriations who a few years ago 
were regard&d as staunch little navy 
men, if not pacifists The reason 
Is simple. Their districts have 

j changed, and they are voting in 
accord with the new sentiment.
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•  Infantile paralysis is con
tracted through direct or 
indirect contact.
----- By Dr. lames W. Barton------

W H A T  to E A T  and W H Y

ANOTHER year has passed 
and it must be admitted 

that the various methods used 
to prevent infantile paralysis 
(poliomyelitis) have not proved 
generally successful. Howev
er, it is well that all should 
know how the disease is con
tracted or transmitted from one 
child to another.

"The disease is transmitted 
by direct or indirect contact 
with the patient, principally 
by contamination with the in
fected secretions of, or discharge 
from, the nose, mouth and throat.

Whether Infection 
occurs by direct 
contact—kissing, or 
by eating or drink
ing out of the same 
dishes, or by inhal
ing droplets which 
have been coughed 
or sneezed into the 
atmosphere around 
a patient, or by in 

^  haling infected dust.
the fact remains 

I>r. Barton that it is transmit
ted from person to 

person in many various ways.”
The early symptoms resemble 

other ailments — fever, headache, 
restlessness, perhaps vomiting—but 
stiffness and pain in the back of the 
neck and sometimes going down the 
spine should make parents send for 
their physician at once. A puncture 
of the spinal cord at a point in the 
small of the back enables the physi
cian to examine the spinal fluid and 
thus learn whether infantile paral
ysis is or is not present. When par
ents object to the puncture the phy
sician usually considers the case as 
infantile paralysis for the next week 
or 10 days.

Prevention Is Main Thought.
What about treatment? The main 

thought is the prevention of paraly
sis. An editorial a few weeks ago 
in the Journal of the American Med
ical Association stated:

"Complete rest is so important 
that it is usually far better to have 
the child in bed at home when the 
disease is first suspected than to 
move the patient any appreciable 
distance to hospital. When these 
patients are disturbed or moved as 
little as possible a majority in whom 
the disease has not progressed be
yond the early stages escape pa
ralysis entirely. Should the patient 
have paralysis, especially of arms 
and legs, the affected part should 
be put in a cast at once.

•  D •

Blood Withdrawal 
May Be of Value

Years ago we were inclined to 
smile when we read the stories of 
the medical man of the savage A fri
can natives who boiled human or
gans and used this liquid in the 
treatment of diseases. Today ex
tracts of organs—thyroid, pancre
as, stomach intestines, pituitary and 
others—are used regularly by many 
physicians.

Many years ago regular physi
cians used to bleed their patients 
for various ailments, but the bleed
ing of patients has been abolished 
by the medical profession. However, 
as many healthy individuals now 
give up blood regularly for pa
tients with anemia, or after opera
tion or a severe illness, research 
physicians decided to investigate 
the health of these blood givers.

Dr. F. Cadham, Winnipeg, in the 
Canadian Medical Association Jour
nal states that following the 1936 ep
idemic of infantile paralysis in Man
itoba, convalescent serum for the 
treatment of the disease was pre
pared in the government laboratory. 
This serum is made from the blood 
of those who hava recovered from 
the disease. Each of the 125 blood 
donors was asked to return at in
tervals and each time about two to 
five ounces of blood was withdrawn. 
Fifty of the 125 donors supplied 
blood six or more times, at an in
terval of one week.

Donors Show No III Effects.
An investigation of the physical 

condition of the donors six months 
later showed no ill effects. Forty- 
seven of the 50 donors said they 
were improved in health; even those 
who were apparently In good health 
remarked on a feeling of well being. 
Sixty-five of the donors experienced 
an improvement in appetite and sev
en noted a clearer and healthvr 
tone of the skin. Three who had 
suffered with acne (pimp>i-s) found 
that the acne had disappeared. Sev
enty-two of the dor.ors increased in 
weight (3 to 15 pounds).

Of 200 blood donors who had not 
had infunule paralysis, that is nor
mal healthy individuals from whom 
two to three ounces of blood was 
withdrawn over a period of from 
6 to 10 days, none suffered any 111 
effects and the majority were really 
benefited by giving up blood.

Just why the removal of these 
small quantities of blood benefits 
the donor is not clear, but Dr. Cad
ham states: "Evidently under cer
tain circumstances the withdrawal 
of small amounts of blood at regu
lar intervals may prove of value ui 
treatment.”

•  Ball Syndicate.- W NU Service.

moting vitamin. Subsequently, 
they learned that while the sub
stance, later named vitamin G, 
was frequently found in close as
sociation with vitamin B, such 
was not always the case. For ex
ample, vitamin G is known to oc
cur without vitamin B in egg 
white

Milk, Meat, Eggs, Greens
The richest sources of vitamin 

G are the concentrates of yeast, 
yeast extract and wheat germ. A l
most equally well supplied with 
this vitamin are liver and kidney. 
Muscle cuts of meat contain vita
min G, but in lesser amounts than 
liver and kidney.

The vitamin is also found in

1Love y and Simpie 1Designs

C . Hou$ton Goudiss Report$ Some Current Knowledge 
of Vitamin G , a Sub$tance Es$ential to 

Growth and Normal Nutrition 
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

A NUMBER of the vitamins have been discussed in these 
columns from time to time. The latest findings of nutri

tional science have been related, together with suggestions 
made by outstanding authorities concerning the amounts of 
different vitamins required to help maintain top health.

So far vitamin G has not been discussed specifically. Yet 
a knowledge of some of the functions and sources of this
vitamin should be possessed ♦ ......... —■
by every homemaker. For following the initial recognition of 
eminent authorities are o f the vitamin B that scientists estab-
opinionthatithasafar-reach- lished beyond * d‘,ubt ^ a t  there

was more than one growth-pro-ing influence upon health.
Possible Effects on Longevity

The avowed objectives of mod
ern nutritional scientists are to 
help humanity to enjoy happier, 

healthier and long
er lives. If any one 
vitamin could be 
said to have more 
influence than any 
other on longevity, 
the distinction most 
certainly would be 
accorded—so far
as present knowl
edge is concerned 
—to vitamin G.

Extensive labora
tory experiments 

by investigators who are para
mount in their field seem to indi
cate that vitamin G has a pro
nounced effect upon the mainte
nance of health and vigor at all 
ages. It has been demonstrated 
with experimental animals that b 
diet containing more vitamin G 
than is required for normal 
growth resulted in greater vigor, 
a postponement of the onset of 
senility and a comparatively short 
period of the mental and physical 
infirmities we usually associate 
with old age.

Effect on Digestion and Nerves
Laboratory experiments have 

also indicated that when there is 
a shortage of vitamin G, digestion 
is usually impaired. In this re
spect, a shortage of vitamin G has 
a slightly different effect than a 
deficiency of vitamin B. A defi
nite lack of vitamin B causes an 
abrupt and complete loss of appe
tite. Withholding vitamin G ap
pears to affect the desire for food, 
so that experimental animals con
sume only about two-thirds as 
much as they would normally 
take.

A form of nervous depression
may occur when the diet is low in 
vitamin G for any protracted 
length of time. Other unfortunate 
consequences may be a decline in 
the health of the skin. Studies 
with animals indicated that when 
the vitamin was withheld, not 
only did a loss of weight occur, 
but there were other signs of nu
tritional failure. These included 
an inflammation of the mouth, a 
loss of hair, a thickening and in 
some cases, a cracking and scal
ing, of the skin.

Vitamin G  and Healthy Eyei 
Studies with a variety of experi

mental animals resulted in the 
startling disclosure that on diets 
lacking vitamin G the health of 
the eyes was distinctly affected.

Not only was there a loss of 
hair around the eyes, but the eye
ball developed a whitish appear
ance which was determined to be 
cataract.

At present, scientists are not 
prepared to say whether these lab
oratory findings may be confirmed 
clinically. But certainly when we 
know that in many ways, the food 
requirements of experimental ani
mals are comparable to those in 
man, it would be distinctly to our 
advantage to make sure that we 
do not lack for adequate amounts 
of vitamin G.

Sources of Vitamin G  
Because vitamin G is closely as

sociated with vitamin B,

young green plants, and it is in
teresting to note that the vitamin 
is formed during the growth afttha 
plant and decreases with matur
ity. The amount of the vitamin 
has been found to vary with differ
ent parts of the same plant. In 
broccoli, the flower buds ate said 
to contain only half as much as 
the leaves, while the stems con- 

I tain even less. Among the greens, 
turnip tops and beet tops have 
been found to be unusually rich. 
Investigations indicate that weight 
for weight, they are twice as rich 
as eggs, though eggs are censid- 

, ered a good source.
Homemakers will be glad to 

learn that heating does not appear 
to destroy vitamin G. Canned 
foods are therefore as good a 
source as though they had not 
been processed.

Milk must not be overlooked.
For all practical purposes, and 
chiefly because of the amounts in 
which it is consumed, it is proba
bly our most important source o f 

| the G vitamin. •
| One thing is certain. Heme- 
I makers should strive not for 
diets that are merely adequate in 
vitamin G . . . but for a surplus 
to help build high resistance. Ona 
authority has advised a ration that 
contains four times the amount 
considered absolutely necessary.

The surplus should help to pro
vide a headstart toward the goal 
of buoyant health.

•  WNU—C. Houston QoudISS -18JS 4S

I ONG winter evenings, when 
* J you’ re home a lot anyhow, of
fer a splendid time to get some 
sewing done You'll enjoy it. when 
you use these simple designs, each 
accompanied by a step-by-step 
sew chart for the guidance of be
ginners. So start right now. with 
this bias dress, which is pretty as 
a picture and new as tomorrow 
morning! You'll be delighted, too. 
with the apron set—two pinafores 
and a tie around, all in one design 

With Bias Skirt.
The swirling dress with bias 

skirt is fashion news—decidedly. 
It's so simple, and so lovely. The 
tiny waist, the square neckline, 
the puff sleeves and rippling skirt, 
all have the romantic charm of 
an old-fashioned portrait. Make 
this of flat crepe, silk print or thin 
wool and trim it with lace or em
broidery. Both will be very smart 
for spring, when feminine fashions 
are all the rage.

Three Pretty Aprons.
This set will come in mighty 

) handy when company drops in un- 
I expectedly for meals, or when you 
J serve refreshments to your club. 
Make several sets for gifts, too— 
bridge prizes, tokens for brides to 
be, and so on. All three .of them 

some j fit exceptionally well, so that they 
homemakers occasionally confuse ; protect your frocks without adding 
the two. This is not surprising, a bit of bulk. Each requires so 
Inasmuch as it was some years little material that you can make

them from remnants left over
from house frocks and daytime
cottons.

The Patterns.
No 1659 is designed for sizes 12, 

14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 
4H yards of 39-inch material; 2>4 
yards of embroidery or lace band
ing.

No 1595 is designed for sizes 34, 
36 . 38 . 40, 42 . 44 . 46 and 48 Size 
36 requires: for No. 1, IT* yards of 
35-inch material with 6 yards of 
braid; for No 2, H i yards of 35- 
inch material with 5V4 yards of 
braid; for No 3, IS  yards ef 35- 
inch material, with 11 yards of 
braid.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago. Ill 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

•  B*U Syndicate WNU Sarvlca

HOW TO RELIEVE

COLDS
Simply Follow These Easy DiractkUB 
to Ease the Pun and Discomfort aad 
S o r t  Th roat Accompanyini Cilds

AROUND 
t h .  HOUSE

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

Fighting Oil Hlaie. — Never | Cleaning Tapestry.—Clean tap- 
throw water on blazing oil. It estry-covered furniture by rub- 
will only spread the flames bing it with hot bran, reheating 
Earth, flour or sand will ex- the bran as it gets cold. Have 
iinguish the fire, but if these are two dishes of bran going, on* to 
not at hand a thick rug or curtain be using and on* to be in th* oven 
should be thrown on the burning heating, 
oil. • • •

THE S IM PLE  W AY pictured 
above often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sore 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — ice your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever

Thu simple way barked by 
!v, has largely sup

planted the use of strong medicines 
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps

lple way.
acienlifie authority, has large!

i
- rop1

the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered Hut make sure you gel 
genuine BAYER 
Aspirin.

15Cr.roe u TABLrrt 
g PULL DOZEN a s

For Scratched Furniture.—The
best remedy for scratched furni
ture is a mixture of beeswax and 
turpentine, the former melted in 
the turpentine until it is as thick 
•s sirup. Pour a little onto a 
piece of woolen cloth and rub it 
well into the scratched part. Then 
poliah quickly with dry flannel and 
the marks will almost disappear. 

• • •

When Papering—It is well when 
papering a room to remember 
that large patterns and dark col
ors will make It appear small
er, while a plain or striped paper, 
if a light hue, will give an imprea 
sion of increased size

Larger Windows.—A small win
dow may be made to look laiger 
by setting the curtain rods beyond 

' the casing on each side and using 
the draperies of a material heavy 
enough so that the casing will 
not be seen through the material. 

• • •
When to Add Salt__Salt should

never be added to stews, soups 
! and boiled meats until after 
they're cooked. If put in at first 
it toughens the fiber of the meat 
and takes out the juices.

• • •

Heat the Coconut. — Before
breaking a coconut, heat it in a 
moderate oven. Crack it and the 
shell wifi come off easily.

A  Sure Inde x o f V d ue
. . .  in knowledge of m 
man uiacturers name and 
what it standi tor. It in 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for fudging tha 
valua of any manufac
tured goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or 

Buy use of shiddy materials.

ADVERTISED  G O O D S
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How to Curtain a 
Group of Windows

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
«• I )  EAR MRS. SHEARS: 1 want 

to tell you how much practi
cal help 1 have received from both 
of your books. I have been sew
ing for years but these books 
have explained many points that I 
never understood before. I ain 
now planning new draperies to 
dress my living room up a bit. 
One group of three windows is 
especially difficult as the daven
port has te be placed in front of 
them. Can you give me a sugges
tion? I think I would like a plain 
valance without gathers or pleats 
acress the top. How should this 
be made and hung? 1 have just

made a beige slipcover for the 
davenport with green pipings and 
bands.—A. D. W.“

I would use plain cream colored 
glass curtains for all three win
dows and overdrapes at the ends 
only. A striped material in tones 
of tan and green and blue would 
be nice for the draperies with a 
narrow fringe edging in green and 
tan or green and blue. A valance 
board at the top of the windows is 
essential when a plain valance is 
used This board should be four 
inches wide and H inch thick It 
ts screwed in place with L  brack
ets. Ordinary metal curtain rods 
are placed just under it for the 
glass curtains and side drapes. 
The plain valance should be long 
enough to fit around the ends of 
the board and should be about six 
inches deep finished. It should 
be stiffened with an interlining of 
crinoline, and an allowance should 
be made at the top for a tuck or 
fold to be tacked to the board as 
shown. Be sure to save this les
son as it is not in either of the 
books offered below.

NOTE Mrs. Spears* Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery 
has helped thousands of women to 
use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use Book 1 
—SEWING, for the Home Deco
rator, is full of inspiration for ev
ery brMitemaker. These books 
make delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears 
will autograph them on request. 
Books are 25 rents each. Crazy- 
patch quilt leaflet is included free 
with every order for both books 
Address Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des 
plaines St., Chicago, IU.

Coolidge't Tribute
Writing ef the death of his moth

er, Calvin Coolidge said: “ In an 
hour, she was gone. It was her 
thirty-ainth birthday. I was 12 
years old We laid her away in 
the blustering snows of March. 
The greatest grief that can come 
to a bey came to me. Life was 
never to be the same again . . . 
F ive years and II  years later al
most te a day. my sister and my 
father followed her. It always 
seemed to me that the boy I lost 
was her image.*'

YOU TOO. SHOULD TRY

CREOMULSION
For Couqhs or Chest Colds

r » | — 1 n a ' 1 Of korolno !> «• <
HMjr fa. funk** avlriaooo W kldooy

Tfa* n n sm id  and pmp*r tract moot 
ti • S'*r*tir m*rik-tno la M p tha 0ldn*y» 
**i M4 af *«■•■» potonarvoo body wooto. 
Vm Paaa'i Palt. Tfa*y ho.o Kori iooro 
thaa (arty yuan o4 pafalle oppr •..! 1 "  
•edamd tka ooootry over I natal aa 
flaaa'a. Said al all time norm________

DOANS PILLS

Preparedness oj 11. S. Industry 
Regarded as Key to Security

Strategic Product Shortage 
Draws Attention of 

Militurv Men

By JOSEPH W. LaB lNE
The "peace”  of Munich and 

the undeclared war in China 
reflect a general ferment of 
unrest in Europe and Asia 
which may momentarily flare 
up into a greater World war. 
This is the situation which has 
stimulated American efforts 
to assure both territorial and 
economic security.

While the balance of power 
in Europe as well as in Asia 
appears to make the contin
gency of territorial aggres
sion against the United States 
remote, both army and navy 
have advocated a program of 
reasonable expansion in their 
departments and the extent 
of this expansion will be a 
majeu1 subject of debate at 
this session of congress.

Less spectacular but even more 
basic is the need Tor adjusting the 
capacity of American industry to 
war materials production, and ac
cumulation of raw material supplies 
which might be cut off from us in 
the event of a European or Asiatic 
conflagration. Industry has to a lim
ited extent prepared itself but has a 
long way to go yet.

There are, according to the as
sistant secretary of war, approxi
mately 55 items needed m war time 
which are so difficult of production, 
so different from ordinary peace
time needs, that industry will not 
be able to go into production of 
them without some “ education.”  
And the last congress provided 
funds for the purpose of giving “ ed
ucational orders”  for the manufac
ture of only six of these items.

The average voter does not real
ize that mobilization applies not 
only to men and battleships, but to 
plants and machines, skilled labor, 
power, transportation, raw materi
als and financing.

Preparation for Peace.
It is significant that for the first 

time in the history of the United 
States the war department is, 
through preparation of an “ educa
tional orders’* program, anticipating 
war well in adv ince of the unpleas
ant fact. This does not mean the 
United States is preparing to go to 
w ar. on the contrary, it is prepar
ing to keep out of war if possible. 
So doing, it is merely following cau
tiously m the footsteps of those dic
tator nations which for a decade 
have bent nearly all economic ef
fort to the furtherance of one ulti
mate aim—the efficient functioning 
of an army in the Held.

Plants and machines cannot be

M> # A/ Vies---YETt 4 thr..
inch anti-a ircraft gun is pointed  
skyward in 1‘h ilade lph ia 't Key- 
burn I ’ lliso, fa ring  the city hall, 
at /tart o f  the a ircra ft rt. anti
a ircra ft dem onstra tion  featuring  
a National C.uard association con 
vention.

the navy department, it is estimat
ed, must be increased from the 
present level of 72,000 to 100,000 by 
1942 in order to keep pace with 
building There is today a definite 
shortage in technical specialized 
ship-building trades of naval archi
tects, marine engineers, mold lofts- 
men, shipfltters, coppersmiths and 
so on.

From Toys to Bombs.
Initial investigation of about 10,000 

factories, which has been carried 
out by the government, constitutes 
only the beginning of a gigantic task 
which will prepare America for pro
duction of those war materials which 
it lacks and which it may have 
to produce in a hurry—bomb sights 
for planes, canisters for gas masks, 
demolition bombs and fuses, 37-mm 
guns, more and heavier tanks, 
semi-automatic rifles, light machine 

I guns, trench mortars, gas masks 
| (there are only eight gas masks 

for every hundred men in the na
tional guard today), 105-mm. how
itzers, 8-mch howitzers, motor cars, 
motor trucks, and so on.

Locomotive factories must pre
pare to produce 155-mm shells, and 
makers of toy trains must be trained 
to manufacture gas mask parts 
Factories all over the nation must 
make artillery shells instead of 

| plumbing fixtures, leather leggings 
| instead of baby shoes, shell fuses 

instead of radios, haversacks in- 
| stead of handbags, bombs instead of

S T  tK I II  H IK  STE E L  —— 1/anganese fo r  Am erican steel com et 
prin cipa lly  fro m  far aterry places, IimI Cuban deposits, sim ilar to 
those found  in the I ailed Stales, hare been developed. This 
p ic tu re  shoict the vital steel-making m ateria l being loaded at a 
Santiago dock.

Afflictions anil Grace
Extraordinary afflictions are 

■omitimM the trial of extraordi
nary grace.

Sentinels 
of Health

Don't Ncelcct Them t 
Nature dooi,r»*ri iH* nirinoyo to 4a a 

O ir n l.K i j*b. Th*1f look e  In fc**0 I ho 
noorioa l4no4 itr*am fro* <4 on M n e  nt 
tad* ImodoIlM Tho on aI  N vta f- ii/k 
H ell \t Mwiotontly prnduHn, n e t  
me tar tha k Irina*. muat romoro from 
th* Maori I f  h*o!ih to lo anriuro.

WhM tho kirirtay, loll to faiMOina m 
Notoco fa»loori*ri. th*,* to r*t*ntloo *4 
waato that mar roua* boriy w'ri* 4 »  
traoo Otto may mff*r •’•««'>>« harkteho. 
in y o w t haoriarh*. attarho of 4luin*ao. 
fatting ap olfhta. ••dliof. purilnaao 

‘  'ft #jr** <**1 tlmd. n*rvo«o. oil

Immediately turned to production of 
war materials in the event of an 
emergency. America has excellent 
machines and excellent mechanics 
to run them, but an army tank can
not be ordered one day and secured 
the next. Special skills are required 
for munitions manufacture. The 
man who does the work of checking 
the breach end of a 75-mm howitzer 
with a "concentricity thread ring 
gage,”  which measures down to one 
ten-thousandths of an inch, for ex
ample, needs five years of special 
training Other special jobs require 
training periods of between one and 
four years.

America has no extensive muni
tions industry at the present time 
Today the army manufactures most 
ef its munitions m its seven arse
nals, which supply little more than 
6 per cent of wartime needs And 
there is a great lack of skilled la
bor. During the depression few ap
prentices were trained: manufac
turers today, faced with the pros
pect of munitions orders, say they 
are unable even to secure men to 
manufacture the necessary tools.

An essential part of the tremen
dous naval building program must 

i be a program of "in  service”  train- 
; ing to provide skilled shipbuilders. 
The number of «*vii employees e/

toys, submarine mines instead of 
steel safes, airplane metal stamp
ings instead of pots and pans, car
tridges Instead of washing m i-

[ chines.
In order to “ educate”  industry for 

j these necessary changes, congress 
at the last session authorized a five- 
year $10,000,000 program of “ educa
tional orders.”  Extension of this 
program is regarded by the war de 

! partment as essential.
The very foundation of a prepar- 

I edness program is the supply of 
raw materials upon which the coun- 

t try must depend for production of 
! ail kinds of articles from gas masks 
| to rifles; more than ever before in 

the history of the world the prob
lem of national defense is an Indus- 

| trial problem, and raw material is 
the keystone of industry

Arms Budget Increased.
Current publicity has familiarized 

the man in the street with trends in 
rearmament Index of the program 
is seen in unofficial estimates which 
place the national defense budget 
for the coming fiscal year, beginning 
July 1, 1930. at about $1,300,000,000. 
or an increase of about $250,000 over 
the preceding year.

The building program la at least 
outlined. The new congress may 
authorize plana of tha army general

staff for increasing the army per
sonnel by 3.000 men and providing 
equipment for an initial war force 
of 400,000 officers and men. The 
United States is building six new 
35,000-ton battleships, largest ever 
used by this country, a new air
craft carrier, a new heavy cruiser, 
three light cruisers, 16 submarines, 
40 destroyers and other auxiliary 
craft. These are to be finished prod
ucts. But the ramifications of pre
paredness are infinite; materials 
are basic requirements for war in
dustries as for any other industry.

It is generally assumed that the 
United States is so rich in natural 
resources that it can supply its own 
industry with no great trouble—that 
we are prepared, in fact, for any 
supply emergency. This assumption 
is no more correct than the public 
belief that the army, although 
small, is well furnished with mod
ern weapons and equipment, or that 
industry is prepared to supply im
mediately the additional weapons 
and equipment which would be re 
quired in an emergency.

As a matter of fact the war de
partment has listed 21 “ strategic" 
war materials for which the United 
States today depends wholly or part
ly upon foreign imports. And, in 
the event of a general European
war, these imports might well be 
cut off; even trade lines between 
the United States and our South 
American neighbors might be sev- i 
ered.

What Was the Cyclops- Fate?
This danger is no mere theory, \ 

but well supported by fact. There
was, during the World war, the clas
sic case of the collier Cyclops, which 
set out from Brazil one day with 
10,000 tons of manganese bound for 
the United States. That boat never 
reached its destination, and neither 
it nor any of its 309 passengers were 
ever heard from again. Perhaps it 
encountered a German U-boat, per
haps a mine; no one knows with 
certainty. And manganese is listed 
by the war department as strategic 
material qumber one; 14 pounds of 
this material are essential for ths 
manufacture of every ton of steel 
and there is no known substitute.

Today the United States produces 
domestically less than 5 per cent of 
its manganese requirements. More 
than a third of the manganese im
ports to this country come from 
Russia; other sources are British 
India, the Gold Coast of Africa and 1 
Brazil. When and if war comes 
the seas will no longer be free; the 
Russian and Indian sources of man
ganese would almost immediately 
be cut off from us, and the Gold 
Coast is 4,600 miles away. The Bra
zilian source was once cut off as 
we have seen, and may be again.

While the United States has man
ganese ore resources in 20 states, 
they are largely undeveloped. Un
der the stimulus of war from 1914 
to 1918, domestic output jumped 
from 2,635 tons to 305,669 tons, but 
production fell off again in 1919 and 
has remained almost negligible 
ever since.

Processing methods have since 
been developed, one of the most e f
fective of which has been applied 
to the production of ore from the 
Cuban deposits of the Cuban-Ameri- 
can Manganese company. The army 
sees the Cuban ores as an impor
tant reserve since shipments from 
that country would not be subject to 
interruption in an emergency.

M ille r  ( n r  P I.in  I  p.

Both army and navy are strongly 
behind a plan to build up a stock 
pile of a million tons of processed 
manganese ore and opinion is grow
ing for the removal of manganese 
from the list of commodities on 
which tariffs were reduced by re
ciprocal trade agreements with for
eign nations. This plan is embodied 
in the Miller bill introduced at the 
last congress and the Miller-Case 
concurrent resolution. It is antici
pated that the plan will be presented 
again to congress at the session 
just starting.

Important point in the prepared
ness program so far initiated is the 
plan to provide reserves of strate
gic war materials, and doubtless 
congress will reconsider as part of 
a general industrial mobilization 
plan legislation which was first in
troduced last spring seeking author
ization for the army and navy to ac
quire, over a four-year period, $100,- 
000,000 worth of essential minerals, 
and providing that domestic pro
ducers be favored in these pur
chases.

If this plan is reconsidered, and 
adopted m its present or an amend
ed form, an important step will 
have been taken in assuring for the 
United States continued supplies of 
materials on the list of which man
ganese is only one. Others are chro
mium, mica, quinine, tungsten, alu
minum, antimony, coconut shells 
(used for carbon Alters in gas 
masks), tin, wool, coffee, silk, hides, 
sisal, nickel, opium, mercury, io
dine, optical glass, manila fiber and 
rubber.

Non-spectacular objective of this 
plan, as explained by Sen. Elbert 
D. Thomas of Utah, chairman of 
the Senate Military Affairs Commit
tee, is to obtain a sounder type ol 
“ raw materials insurance" than can 
be attained by simple stock piling 
foreign purchases of ores—a pro
cedure which would not solve the 
problem in the event of a protracted 
emergency.
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Such Rot!

By STANLEY CORDELL
a  Aaoortiitcri Newopopcro. 

WNU Sorvfl-o.

'T 'H E  expression on Gill Stanton’s 
face changed from cold anger to 

hopeless despair. He glanced from 
the pile of household bills spread 
before him on the living room table 
to his w ife’s sweetly unperturbed 
countenance.

“ Diane, I can’t understand it. 
Why you go on spending, piling up 
debt after debt when you know how 
hard up we are.”

“ But, darling, why worry about 
a few trifling bills when—’’

“ Why worry! Trifling bills! Good 
Lord, woman, don’t you realize my 
salary's been cut twice within the 
past six months? Why, I'm  having 
a job making enough to meet our 
running expenses!"

"But, precious, you didn’ t let me 
finish. I was going to say, why 
worry when we know we’ re coming 
into a lot of money within a very 
short time.”

“ Coming into money? And Just 
where is this money coming from?”  

"What difference,”  she asked, 
“ does it make where it's coming 
from, so long as we know it’s com
ing.”

"Say, are you seeing that fakir 
Tarzini again?”

"Tarzini is not a fakir 1 He’s an 
astrologer. Everything he predicts 
comes true. That’s why he has such 
a big clientele.”

Gill leaped to his feet and his face 
was black with rage. “ Diane, if I'd 
have thought you were going to turn 
into such an idiot, by gad. I'd never 
have married you. Believing that 
rot! This piker Tarzini has told you 
we were coming into money some
time and so you've gone ahead run
ning up a lot of bills.”

"G ill Stanton, I never heard such 
talk. Tarzini is not a fakir. He's a 
great and wise man. The mere fact 
that he charges a paltry two dollars 
for his reading is proof enough for 
me that he is not trying to commer
cialize his—his art. Moreover, I 
have all the faith in the world that 
soon we will inherit a large sum of 
money. And if you won't respect 
my faith we— we—"

“ We what?" said Gill.
Diane tossed her head. "W e ’d be 

happier—separated.”
Gill stared at his wife for a long 

moment. He bit his lip. The color 
left his cheeks. There was an empty 
feeling inside of him. He said quiet
ly; “ Diane, I have just one answer 
to that. If I can prove to you that 
I'm  right about Tarzini—”

"You can't,”  said Diane.
Gill turned away. He picked up 

his hat and went out without a word. 
He jumped into his coupe and at 
length drew up before the residence 
of Tarzini, the astrologer. Sitting 
cross-legged before a smouldering 
pot of incense the great Tarzini 
looked up at him with heavy eyes.

“ Who is this who intrudes upon the 
solitude and privacy of the great 
reader of stars—”

“ Nuts!”  said Gill. He looked for 
a chair and, finding none, remained 
standing. “ Tarzini, old boy, you’ve 
been feeding my wife a lot of tripe 
about an inheritance we're going to 
get, and she's run up a flock of 
bills that I can’t pay. Now here's 
the proposition: I've got fifty bucks 
in cash and that's all. It's yours if 
you'll agree to reverse your line and 
make the little woman think the 
inheritance is off and she’d better 
start economizing or we’re both des
tined for poverty row. Either that 
or I ’ ll queer your little game by en
listing a flock of federal dicks and 
fetching ’em down here to look the 
ground over. And I ’m not kidding.” 

Tarzini’s heavy-lidded eyes gazed 
into Gill's blue ones, and then he 
coughed. "O. K.,”  he said. “ Hand 
over the dough.”

The next day when Gill came 
home from the office he found his 
wife with a worried frown on her 
face. “ Oh, darling, you were right.
I mean, I went to Tarzini again and 
the stars have told him there'll be 
no legacy. Something has happened 
that he can’t explain—something 
about the location of Neptune. More
over, Tarzini says that unless we 
economize we—we're destined for 
poverty row. Oh, darling, I'm  so 
sorry.”

Inwardly Gill chuckled. Outward
ly he was grave.

“ I ’m going to begin economizing,”  
Diane said.

Gill rode to work the following 
morning feeling as though a tre
mendous burden had been lifted 
from his shoulders. Pretty smart 
of himself, he thought, tc take the 
bull by the horns. He thought of 
other victims of Tarzini. Perhaps 
he should have brought the federal 
dicks in anyhow. It would have 
been kinder to those poor misguided 
souls who actually believed he could 
predict things like inheritances. 
Such rot! Imagine anyone believ
ing they were actually coming into , 
money.

Gill reached his office and found 
on his desk a long and important 
looking envelope He slit the seal 
and read. The letter stated that a 
distant and long forgotten uncle had 
died and willed his entire fortune, 
amounting to $25,000, to Gill and j Diane.

Old Tree Carefully Guarded
The sacred Pipol or Bo tree of 

j Ceylon, planted 2.200 years ago, has 
been carefully guarded and watched 
over by a succession of guardians 
ever since.

f i £ > 3o4t
Good News

Tommy—Mother, teacher asked 
about our families and whether w# 
had brothers and sisters.

Mother—That is nice of him to 
take all that interest in you. What 
did you say?

Tommy—I said that I was an
only child.

Mother—What did teacher sayf 
Tommy—He sighed and said, 

"Thank heavens."—Stray Stories.

How About a Horn?
Friend I suppose when the earl 

visited you he brought his coronet 
along?

Mrs. Woodbee Swelle- No, no, 
my dear—the earl plays the violin.

Tricks of the Trade
“ When he tried to kiss that pret

ty seamstress against her will 
what did she do?”

“ Pinned him down, basted him 
and then cut him out!"

ANOTHER HOUR

Sally—Does my gown look aa 
though it were falling off my 
shoulder?

Tom—No, let’s go.
Sally—I'm  sorry, but I must ar

range it. It's supposed to look 
that way.

Indignant Denial
“ Listen carefully, W illy," said 

teacher. '* ‘It was you what 
ate the pie.’ Is there anything 
wrong with that sentence?”  

"Y u s ," was the indignant re
ply, “ I ain’t never seen no pie I ’ * 
—Stray Stories.

Her Habit
Hostess—But why do you put 

the lump sugar in your pocket?
Guest—Oh, excuse me, my dear, 

I thought I was in a restaurant.

Autoist (rushing back to assist
man he has struck)—Parkinson! 
Well! Well! Well! This is a pleas
ant surprise!

The Ileal Want
“ I wish I'd enough money ta 

buy an elephant."
“ What d’you want an elephant

for?”
“ I don't. I want the money.”

Ageless Question
Husband—Why does a woman 

say she has been shopping when 
she hasn't bought a thing?

Wife—Why does a man say he’«  
been fishing when he hasn’ t caught 
anything?

C O N S T I P A T E D !  
Gas Crowds Heart.

'T or thirty years constipation u o u d  mo 
_ adaches and pains la tho back. Awtul i u  
bloating crowded raj heart. Adlerlko helped
right away. Nov I  eat sausage, bananas, pie, 
anyth mg I  want and never lo ll  better —  
Mra. Mabel Schott. Two things happen e hea
you are constipated. FIRST: Accumulated 
wastes swell up bowels and proas on nerves in 
the digestive tract. HECONI): Partly digest
ed f->od atarts to decay forming UA8,bringing 
on aour itornaeh, indigestion, and heartburn, 
bloanng you up until you sometimes gasp for 
brmth, Adlerika in ra  double relief with 
I )  o  I! B T* E A C T IO N .  Adlerika relieve 
STOMACH OA8 almost at onee. It  often 
clears bowels in lees than two houro. No grip
ing. no after effects, just quick results. Hew- 
ommended by many doctor* for 3d years.

*Soid at aU drug storas

Natural Friendship
“ There are no rules for friend

ship. It must be left to itself. 
We cannot force it any more than 
love.” —Hazlitt.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel so nervous you want to acresmT 
Are you cross and irritable? I>o you scold 
those deareet to youT

If your nerves are on edge and you feel

C>u need a good general syatem tonic, try 
ydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound, 

made repertory fo r women.
For over 60 yeare one woman has told an

other how to go ‘ smiling thru" with reliable 
Finkham’s Compound. It helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus hslpe 
calm quivering nerves end lessen discomfort* 
from annoying symptoms which often ac
company female functional disorders*

Why not give it a chance to help YOITT 
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful benefits fr^m Pinkhaa’t  
Compound.
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MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD 

to be
Consistently Advertised
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
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Reviewed by 
CARTER FIELD

Hopkins will be confirmed, 
but there will be considerable 
/retting first . . . Barkley, 
senate leader, in somewhat 
of a dilemma . . . I'resi- 
dential /politics likely to com• 
fdicate notional defense sit
uation.

nomically as might hr experteo.
In the first place, the survey es

tablishes, to its own satisfaction at 
least, that blending the proposed 
quantity of corn-produced alcohol 
with gasoline would make the cost 
of tins mixture two cents a gallon 
more than gasoline. This, it is esti
mated, would cost $440,000,000 a 
year, which might be financed either 
by increasing the price of gasoline 
to consumers or by the govern
ment's subsidizing the whole move 
in the interest of agriculture.

Assuming the latter, the govern
ment would be only $40,000,000 in 
the red by the operation as com
pared with present farm subsidies. 
But that is only part of the pic
ture. In the first place the govern
ment might have to come to the 
relief of the oil industry.

Motor-Car and Trut h Users

WASHINGTON.—Individual sena
tors and representatives, and for 
that matter congress as a whole, 
would like to throw the White House 
rubber stamp in the wastebasket, 
this session, but the Democratic 
majorities—still large in both house 
and senate despite the slaughter on 
last election day—do not want to 
throw away with it the key to 
continuance in power, and to patron
age.

The real question is just how 
many White HOUM recommenda

tions Capitol Hill 
can kick around 
without upsetting 
the applecarts of in
dividual house and 
senate members in 
their own renomina- 
tion and re-election 
campaigns. It will 
be rather a nice 
question of judg
ment, in many in
stances, particularly 
for the large south
ern  c o n s e rv a t iv e  

bloc, and for northern and western 
Democrats who for one reason or 
another do not like Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, or the New Deal, or the 
particular New Dealers who are 
close to the throne.

The hearings that are to come on 
the confirmation of Hqrry L. Hop
kins will be rather revealing in this 
connection. Hopkins has not too 
many friends on Capitol Hill. And 
some of his best friends and warm
est supporters may not be inclined 
to get their fingers burned too badly 
in defending him. Not that there 
is any real question, at the mo
ment, of Hopkins’ being confirmed. 
He will be. But there will be con
siderable pelting first.

For instance, consider the dilem
ma that will confront the Demo
cratic leader of the senate, Alben 
Barkley, who fought to the death on 
the floor of the senate last spring 
to prevent any hamstringing of the 
political activities of the W PA un
der Hopkins, and who benefited by 
the political support of WPA in his 
fight for renomination probably 
more than any other candidate in 
1938.

Barkley Was Hurt Pretty  

Badly by If P.4 Business
But the consensus is that Barkley 

was hurt pretty badly—as far as 
his reputation outside Kentucky is 
concerned—by that WPA business. 
I f  Barkley were not, in his own 
heart, a candidate for the presi
dency in 1940, he could afford a 
renewal of the scandal. But as 
it stands Barkley would like the 
country to forget how, on the floor 
of the senate, he defended the use 
of W PA in politics because it was 
necessary to meet the use of state 
employees on the other side.

It will be found, unless a good 
many minds change between now 
and then, that few stones will be 
put in the path of those who wish 
to do a lot of dirty linen washing 
over Hopkins’ confirmation. At 
least few stones will be put there 
by senators The White House, of 
course, and Hopkins' host of friends 
in the left wing of the New Deal, 
will try to move heaven and earth. 
However, there is no indication that 
anyone around the senate will pay 
much attention to efforts that Har- 
•old Ickes, Tommy Corcoran and Ben 
Cohen may make to protect their 
friend.

Even the senators who are still 
for the President do not ull like 
his left wing lieutenants. There is 
the question of believing the best 
Democratic stragegy, looking to
ward 1940, is for a slight turn to 
the right, as predicted by Gen Hugh 
S. Johnson. There is the old fact of 
human nature that loyalty lies to 
the king, but not to the king s min
isters.

A lcohol as Substitute 

For Gasoline Is Up Again
Agitation for substitution of alco

hol—in part—for gasoline, and thus 
providing a largely increased mar
ket for com, is with us again, but 
is not likely to get anywhere.

On the surface the idea is very 
appealing Farmers could turn from 
other crops to corn, thus relieving 
not only the corn-hog surplus, but 
also the surplus in the other crops 
from which the farmers would turn 
to corn. It is easy to figure out, 
from department of agriculture fig
ures, that virtually all the overpro
duction of farm crops in the coun
try would thus be ended.

This would eliminate the $400,- 
000,000 a year now being paid farm
ers not to raise specific crops.

According to the bureau of chem
istry and soils, and this finding is 
supported by an impartial survey 
which is soon to be published in de
tail, the idea is not so sound eco-

llarry
Hopkins

W ould l.et Out Big Hau l
Again, the idle capacity of the al

cohol industry, which is about 250,- 
000,000 gallons a year, is only one- 
tenth of what would be necessary to 
supply a 10 per cent blend of alco
hol and gasoline for the motorists. 
So a capital investment of some 
$300,000,000 would be required to 
provide the necessary facilities.

Then it would seem likely that 
the motor-car and truck users of the 
nation would let out plenty of com
plaints if the proposed blend were 
forced on them by government fiat. 
A road test was conducted this year 
by the American Automobile asso
ciation, in co-operation with the U. 
S. bureau of standards. This re
vealed that the proposed 10 per cent 
alcohol blend would be nearly 5 
per cent less efficient than straight 
gasoline.

What the big trucking companies 
would have to say about this can 
be imagined, and it so happens 
that for some time they have been 
organized, politically, and needless 
to say would make their views 
known on Capitol Hill.

Politics May Complicate

National Defense Problem
Presidential politics promises to 

complicate the national defense sit
uation amazingly. Actually the fight 
will be led on the one side by Louis 
A. Johnson, assistant secretary of 
war, and on the other by Sen. Ben
nett Champ Clark of Missouri.

Johnson will fight for prodigious 
appropriations and authorizations. 
For example, he wants 10,000 air
planes—for the army alone. Of these 
he figures about 3,500 will be neces
sary for training, so that the 10,000 
would yield a net of only 6,500 fight
ing planes.

Clark will lead the fight against 
any such heavy appropriations. He 
will demand: Why are they neces
sary? What good will they be after 
a couple of years when they are 
obsolete? And so on down the line.

The interesting part of the situa
tion is that neither of the two men 

who will thus be 
limelighted, before 
January is over, as 
the champions of 
the two aides are 
President Roose
velt's own choice for 
his successor in the 
White House, and 
yet both will use this 
fight as the stepping 
stone toward that 
big job.

Shrewd observers 
figure that no mat

ter how important Harry L. Hopkins 
may make his job as secretary of 
commerce it will be completely 
blanketed, as far as publicity is con
cerned, by national defense. In fact, 
some point out, the better job Hop
kins does as secretary of commerce, 
the less publicity he will get. It 
isn’t a page-one story to do some
thing to smooth the path of busi
ness, or to lighten its load. But it's 
a first-page story to scare the coun
try about the possibility of the dic
tators coming over here, from John
son's angle, and it’s also a first- 
page story to attack the munitions 
makers as inspiring all the bally
hoo for national defense, heavier 
taxes, and endangering getting this 
country into war—especially the lat
ter. And that will be Clark's bid for 
the spotlight.

Senator
Clark

It idespread Peeling for 

M ore National Defense
On the whole, congress is willing 

to go very far with the President 
on national defense. It doesn't think 
very much of the contention that 
this would provide employment, and 
therefore, lighten the relief burden. 
In fact congress will be told that 
the chief limit on the amount of 
money that can be spent for na
tional defense is the scarcity of 
skilled mechanics. Unemployed, 
more or less shiftless individuals 
can be of little u«e in an arma
ment program. And actually the 
shipyards, the gun plants, and the 
airplane factories are all reporting 
that they are having the greatest 
difficulty in getting the men they 
need right now.

As a matter of fact. It is common 
knowledge in Washington that the 
navy would like to put a great many 
more men to work immediately in 
its gun factory, but simply cannot 
get properly trained men

But congress on the whole is for 
more national defense More sec
tions of the country aie moused 
than ever before Congressmen will 
be found voting for big defense ap
propriations who a few years ago 
were regarded as staunch little navy 
men, if not paciAsts The reason 
is simple. Their districts have 
changed, and they are voting in 
accord with the new sentiment.
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•  Infantile paralysis is con
tracted through direct or 
indirect contact.
-------By Dr. Jam es W . B a rto n -------

W H A T  to E A T  and W H Y

ANOTHER year hus passed 
and it must be admitted 

that the various methods used 
to prevent infantile paralysis 
(poliomyelitis) have not proved 
generally successful. Howev
er, it is well that all should 
know how the disease is con
tracted or transmitted from one 
child to another.

“ The disease is transmitted 
by direct or indirect contact 
with the patient, principally 
by contamination with the in
fected secretions of, or discharge 
from, the nose, mouth and throat.

Whether infection 
occurs by direct 
contact—kissing, or 
by eating or drink
ing out of the same 
dishes, or by inhal
ing droplets which 
have been coughed 
or sneezed into the 
atmosphere around 
a patient, or by in 
haling infected dust, 
the fact remains 

Dr. Barton that it is transmit
ted from person to 

person in many various ways.’*
The early symptoms resemble 

other ailments — fever, headache, 
restlessness, perhaps vomiting—but 
stiffness and pain in the back of the 
neck and sometimes going down the 
spine should make parents send for 
their physician at once. A puncture 
of the spinal cord at a point in the 
small of the back enables the physi
cian to examine the spinal fluid and 
thus learn whether infantile paral
ysis is or is not present. When par
ents object to the puncture the phy
sician usually considers the case as 
infantile paralysis for the next week 
or 10 days.

Prevention Is Main Thought.
What about treatment? The main 

thought is the prevention of paraly
sis. An editorial a few weeks ago 
in the Journal of the American Med
ical Association stated:

"Complete rest is so important 
that it is usually far better to have 
the child in bed at home when the 
disease is first suspected than to 
move the patient any appreciable 
distance to hospital. When these 
patients are disturbed or moved as 
little as possible a majority in whom 
the disease has not progressed be
yond the early stages escape pa
ralysis entirely. Should the patient 
have paralysis, especially of arms 
and legs, the affected part should
be put in a cast at once.

• • •

Blood Withdrawal 
May Be of Value

Years ago we were inclined to 
smile when we read the stories of 
the medical man of the savage Afri
can natives who boiled human or
gans and used this liquid in the 
treatment of diseases. Today ex
tracts of organs—thyroid, pancre
as, stomach intestines, pituitary and 
others—are used regularly by many 
physicians.

Many years ago regular physi
cians used to bleed their patients 
for various ailments, but the bleed
ing of patients has been abolished 
by the medical profession. However, 
as many healthy individuals now 
give up blood regularly for pa
tients with anemia, or after opera
tion or a severe illness, research 
physicians decided to investigate 
the health of these blood givers.

Dr. F. Cadham, Winnipeg, in the 
Canadian Medical Association Jour
nal states that following the 1936 ep
idemic of infantile paralysis in Man
itoba, convalescent serum for the 
treatment of the disease was pre
pared in the government laboratory. 
This serum is made from the blood 
of those who have recovered from 
the disease. Each of the 125 blood 
donors was asked to return at in
tervals and each time about two to 
five ounces of blood was withdrawn. 
Fifty of the 125 donors supplied 
blood six or more times, at an in
terval of one week.

Donors Show No III Effects.
An investigation of the physical 

condition of the donors six months 
later showed no ill effects. Forty- 
seven of the 50 donors said they 
were improved in health; even those 
who were apparently in good health 
remarked on a feeling of well being. 
Sixty-five of the donors experienced 
an improvement in appetite and sev
en noted a clearer and healthier 
tone of the skin. Three who had 
suffered with acne (pimples) found 
that the acne had disappeared. Sev
enty-two of the donors increased in 
weight (3 to 15 pounds).

Of 200 blood donors who had not 
had infantile paralysis, that is nor
mal healthy individuals from whom 
two to three ounces of blood was 
withdrawn over a period of from 
6 to 10 days, none suffered any ill 
effects and the majority were really 
benefited by giving up blood.

Just why the removal of these 
small quantities of blood benefits 
the donor ta not clear, but Dr. Cad
ham states: "Evidently under cer
tain circumstances the withdrawal 
of small amounts of blood at regu 
lar intervals may prove of value in 
treatment."

•  t o l l  Syndicate  - W N U  Serv ice .

C . Houston Goudiss Reports Some Current Knowledge 
of Vitamin G, a  Substance Essential to 

Growth and Normal Nutrition 
By C. HOUSTON GOL'DISS

A NUMBER of the vitamins have been discussed in these 
columns from time to time. The latest findings of nutri

tional science have been related, together with suggestions 
made by outstanding authorities concerning the amounts of 
different vitamins required to help maintain top health.

So far vitamin G has not been discussed specifically. Yet 
a knowledge of some of the functions and sources of this
vitamin should be possessed» ■■ —■ ----
by every homemaker. For followinj the initial recognition of
eminent authorities are of the 
opinion that it has a far-reach
ing influence upon health.

Potiible Effect* on Longevity
The avowed objectives of mod

ern nutritional scientists are to 
help humanity to enjoy happier, 

healthier and long
er lives. If any one 
vitamin could be 
said to have more 
influence than any 
other on longevity, 
the distinction most

vitamin B that scientists estab
lished beyond a doubt that there 
was more than one growth-pro
moting vitamin. Subsequently, 
they learned that while the sub
stance, later named vitamin G, 
was frequently found in close as
sociation with vitamin B. such 
was not always the case. For ex
ample, vitamin G is known to oc
cur without vitamin B in egg 
white

Milk, Meat, Egg*. Green*
The richest sources of vitamin

G are the concentrates of yeast, 
certainly would be j yeast extract and wheat germ. Al- 
accorded—so far | most equally well supplied with

this vitamin are liver and kidney. 
Muscle cuts of meat contain vita
min G, but in lesser amounts than 
liver and kidney.

The vitamin is also found in

as present knowl
edge is concerned 
—to vitamin G.

Extensive labora
tory experiments 

by investigators who are para
mount in their field seem to indi
cate that vitamin G has a pro
nounced effect upon the mainte
nance of health and vigor at all 
ages. It has been demonstrated 
with experimental animals that a 
diet containing more vitamin G 
than is required for normal 
growth resulted in greater vigor, 
a postponement of the onset of 
senility and a comparatively short 
period of the mental and physical 
infirmities we usually associate 
with old age.

Effect on Digettion and Nerve*
Laboratory experiments have 

also indicated that when there is 
a shortage of vitamin G, digestion 
is usually impaired. In this re
spect, a shortage of vitamin G has 
a slightly different effect than a 
deficiency of vitamin B A defi
nite lack of vitamin B causes an 
abrupt and complete loss of appe
tite. Withholding vitamin G ap
pears to affect the desire for food, 
so that experimental animals con
sume only about two-thirds as 
much as they would normally 
take.

A form of nervous depression
may occur when the diet is low in 
vitamin G for any protracted 
length of time. Other unfortunate 
consequences may be a decline in 
the health of the skin. Studies 
with animals indicated that when 
the vitamin was withheld, not 
only did a loss of weight occur, 
but there were other signs of nu
tritional failure. These included 
an inflammation of the mouth, a 
loss of hair, a thickening and in 
some cases, a cracking and scal
ing. of the skin.

Vitamin G  and Healthy Eye*
Studies with a variety of experi

mental animals resulted in the 
startling disclosure that on diets 
lacking vitamin G the health of 
the eyes was distinctly affected.

Not only was there a loss of 
hair around the eyes, but the eye
ball developed a whitish appear
ance which was determined to be 
cataract.

At present, scientists are not 
prepared to say whether these lab
oratory findings may be confirmed 
clinically. But certainly when we 
know that in many ways, the food 
requirements of experimental ani
mals are comparable to those in 
man, it would be distinctly to our 
advantage to make sure that we 
do not lack for adequate amounts 
of vitamin G.

Source* of Vitamin G
Because vitamin G is closely as

sociated with vitamin B, some 
homemakers occasionally confuse 
the two. This is not surprising, 
inasmuch as it was some years

1Love y and Simple 1Designs

| young green plants, and it is in
teresting to note that the vftamin 
is formed during the growth eftths 
plant and decreases with matur
ity. The amount of the vitamin 
has been found to vary with differ
ent parts of the same plant. In 
broccoli, the flower buds ase said 
to contain only half as much as 
the leaves, while the stems con
tain even less. Among the greens, 
turnip tops and beet tops Have 
been found to be unusually rich. 
Investigations indicate that weight 
for weight, they are twfc,e as rich 
as eggs, though eggs are consid
ered a good source.

Homemakers will be glad to 
learn that heating does not appear 
to destroy vitamin G. Canned 
foods are therefore as good a 
source as though they had not 
been processed.

Milk must not be overlooked
For all practical purposes, and 
chiefly because of the amounts in 
which it is consumed, it is proba
bly our most important source of 
the G vitamin. •

One thing is certain. Home
makers should strive—not for 
diets that are merely adequate in 
vitamin G . . , but for a surplus 
to help build high resistance. One 
authority has advised a ration that 
contains four times the amount 
considered absolutely necessary.

The surplus should help te pro
vide a headstart toward the goal 
of buoyant health.

C W NU—C Houston GouSlaS-IM S CS.

I ONG winter evenings, when 
you’re home a lot anyhow, of

fer a splendid time to get some 
sewing done. You'll enjoy it, when 
you use these simple designs, each 
accompanied by a step-by-step 
sew chart for the guidance of be
ginners. So start right now. with 
this bias dress, which is pretty as 
& picture and new as tomorrow 
morning! You'll be delighted, too. 
with the apron set—two pinafores 
and a tie around, all in one design

mm Mm skin
The swirling dress with bias 

skirt is fashion news—decidedly. 
It's so simple, and so lovely. The 
tiny waist, the square neckline, 
the puff sleeves and rippling skirt, 
all have the romantic charm of 
an old-fashioned portrait. Make 
this of flat crepe, silk print or thin 
wool and trim it with lace or em
broidery. Both will be very amart 
for spring, when feminine fashions 
are all the rage.

Three Pretty Aprons.
This set will come in mighty 

handy when company drops in un
expectedly for meals, or when you 
serve refreshments to your club. 
Make several sets for gifts, too— 
bridge prizes, tokens for brides to 
be, and so on. All three .of them 
fit exceptionally well, ao that they 
protect your frocks without adding 
a bit of bulk. Each requires so 
little material that you can make

them from remnants left over 
from house frocks and daytime 
cottons.

The Patterns.
No. 1659 is designed for sizes 12, 

14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 
44 yards of 39-inch material; 2 4  
yards of embroidery or lace band-

1 ing.
No. 1595 is designed for sizes 34, 

36. 38 . 40, 42. 44 . 46 and 48 Size 
36 requires: for No. 1, 14 yards of 
35-inch material with 6 yards of 
braid; for No. 2, 14 yards of 35- 
inch material with 54  yards of 
braid; for No. 3, 14 yards of 35- 
inch material, with 11 yards o f 

j braid.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr . Chicago. HI. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.
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HOW TO RELIEVE

COLDS
Simply Follow These Easy Direction 
to Ease the P iln  and Discomfort and 
Sore Th roat Accompanyiag Colds

Z Z IZ Z Z IL ^
1 . Tt M M  pen and
•scomtort and rsduca 
fsvsr taka 2 layer 
Tablet*—dr*n* ■ (tan
sf eater. Repeat la
II

AROUND 
ih. HOUSE

Fighting Oil Rlaie. — Never 
throw water on blazing oil. It 
will only spread the flames. 
Earth, flour or sand will ex
tinguish the fire, but if these are 
not at hand a thick rug or curtain 
should be thrown on the burning 
oil.

• • •

For Scratched Furniture.—The 
best remedy for scratched furni
ture is a mixture of beeswax and 
turpentine, the former melted in 
the turpentine until it is as thick 
as airup. Pour a little onto a 
piece of woolen cloth and rub it 
well into the scratched part Then 

' polish quickly with dry flannel and 
the marks will almost disappear.

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

When Papering.—It is well when 
papering a room to remember 
that large patterns and dark col
ors will make it appear small
er, while a plain or striped paper, 
if a light hue, will give an impres
sion of increased size.

Cleaning Tapestry.—Clean tap
estry-covered furniture by rub 
bing it with hot bran, reheating 
the bran as it gets cold. Have 
two dishes of bran going, one to 
lie using and one to be in the oven 
heating.

. .  .
Larger Windows.—A small win

dow may be made to look larger 
by setting the curtain rods beyond 
the casing on each side and using 
the draperies of a material heavy 
enough so that the casing will 
not be seen through the material. 

• • •
When to Add Salt— Salt should 

never be added to stews, soups
and boiled meats until sfter
they're cooked. I f  put in at first 
it toughens the fiber of the meat 
and takes out the juices.

• • •

Heat the Coconut. — Before
breaking a coconut, heat it in a 
moderate oven. Crack it and the 
shell will corns off easily.

THE SI MPLE WAY pictured 
above often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sore 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — see your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And te reduce 
lever.

This simple wty, becked by 
scientific authority, has largely sup- 
planted the use of strong medicine* 
in essing cold symptoms Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered But make sure yau get 
genuine BAYER 
Aspirin.

15*I P O R U T A I l I T f  

a R IL L  DOZEN 2S*

A Sure index of Value
. . . is knowledge of a 
manufacturer s name and 
what it stands for It te 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
uee, for fudging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or 

B u y  use of shiddy materials.

ADVERTISED GOODS
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M ost Fam ilies
Can Afford A Home

Yes Sir! It’s almost as easy to build a 
NEW home on The EH A terms as it is 

to KENT one.

NEW, LIBERAL FHA 
TERMS

Everything For l he Builder.
Rockwell Bros. Sc Co.

LUMBER
o .  f . L a n g e .

HEALTH NOTES

Manager

YOU START! 
YOU'RE OFF! 

YOU GO!
When your ear is fueled with

And Always Use
Champlin Oils and Greases and Mansfield I ires
WE DELIVER WHEN AND WHERE YOU W ANT IT.

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors

PRICES DO MAKE A 
DIFFERANCE

Production also makes a Difference, and the greater your 
Production In Eggs and Cream. The greater will be your

Pay ( ’heck.

ECONOMY FEEDS
For Dairy and Poultry always brings the Production.

FARMERS PRODUCE
Cecil Malone— ‘Proprietor

WE VUE PLEASED TO SEI5V E YOU

AUSTIN 'Tile past half-decade 
has seen malnutrition become a 
matter of concern to public health 
officials physicians and teachers In 
Texas It la estimated that 50 per 
cent of the .school children In the 
state are malnourished to some de
gree And In view of unemployment 
and adverse economic conditions 
among certain groups of the popuU- 
tlon. malnutrition la being greatly 
Intensified." stated Dr Oeo W Cox 
State Health Officer

Strictly peaking, malnutrition Is 
not a disease but rather a condition 
due to poor or faulty nourishment 
The chtid Is usually thin, although 
he may be fat or flabby He is often 
pah* wth dark hollows under the 
eyes, lack-- mu cular tom-, has rouna 
shouldbn ani in the more advance,; 
stages, malnutrition produces n 
child with a narrow and flat chest 
protruding abdomen and without 
spirit or mental vigor.

Specific causes of malnutrition are 
! lnsufflr!*nt or unsuitable diet, wrong 
food habits, Insufficient sleep. chro
nic f ithjue. lack of exercise, disease 
physical defects and an clement of 
hredlty.

Malnutrition In itself justifies con
cern However, the results of malnu
trition present the biggest problem 
and involve stunted growth, anemia 
nervous irritability and diminished 
energy Its most serious consequence 
moreover, is increased susceptibility 
to disease and lack of resistance to It 
Too. the relation between malnutri- 

,tlon and tuberculosis Is conclusive'., 
and pathetically established In short 
malnutrition Is an abnormal condi- j 
tarn which. If it Is permitted to con
tinue. in n>anv cases, resutls In sen 
ous illness and possible death.”  Dr 
Cox further stated.

"Increased malnutrition Is facing 
not only Texas, but the nation at i 
large A well balanced program of 
meals Is the best weapon against it 
Parents must realize the Importance 

i of an Intelligently applied dietary 
Communities can Ul-afford to under- 
emphaslze this vital and elemental 
factor In their welfare activities

" It  Is not too strong a statement 
to make that malnurltion among our j

Regal TheaGz
Saturday

PHANTOM
GOLD

JACK LU D EN
Comedy • Serial

Sunday, CXConday and 1 utsday

Y ) 23

SPEAKING OF ( LOVER

YO U
TAKE I'ltIDK IN U )l It ( All

WE
TAKE PRIDE IN 01 R WORK

See Us and Our Equipment before you have the Motor 
Overhauled

ALSO GENERAL REPAIR

IF. B. W R IG H T

i

SPRING  
HA RLE Y SEED

For Sale.
Friona Wheat drawers,

Federal Licensed and Bonded 
I F  a rehouse

We remarked once before that 
there's good luck in a four-leaf clover 
>r any other sort if there's enough 

|of it The Southwest has been dilato
ry in adopting clover, but Is stepping 
into Its use at a rapid rate In recent 
years. The Increased production of 
livestock and poultry on farms de
mands more legumes for grazing and 
hay. as well as for soli Improvement.
■ ’ there la acarc»
which there is not one or more sorts
of clover available.

While it k* generally preferable to 
sow the clovers eirly In fa'l. some of 
them are cqunlly or belter adanted 
to spring sowing Since all clovers 
and small seeded grasses require a 
well-settl’ d, firm, seedbed, for good 
germinal'on. the preparation for 
prlr.g -owing mart begin several 
reeks before ■■ceding time

Sweet clover Is one of the moil 
widely aicapted in live Southwest, and 
the best time for seeding either alone 
or on winter grain, ranges from the 
middle of Februsry to the middle of 
March If It or alfalfa has not been 
grown on the field before the seed 
should be Inoculated Standard ino- 
r ulapts may be bought In all goo I 
seed stores and directions should b< 
carefully followed

A successful practice Is to drill the 
sweet cover seed cross-wise of newly 
drllled-ln spring oats or barlev. In 
either case the grain server as a 
nurse crop, and the clover makes its 
growth after grain harvest.

Biennial sweet clover should no*, 
be sown on land where cotton dies 
with root rot. as the stand will be 
depleted before the clover makes

MICHELL’S SHOE
SHOP

FRIONA
WHERE THE WEST AND FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

I

Spawn of 
the North

Dorothy Lamour, Qeorge R a ft I 
Henry honda *

Popeye in “The Jeep"
News

VV11 r.rsday, 1 hut May, hrlday.

No Show On 
These Dates

youth, especially among the families 
of the unemployed’ and the low eco
nomic stratas. represents a powerful 
enemy against the nation’s future 
welfare Intelligent action is needed 
to successfully combat It.

"The State Health Department of 
Texas is doing Its part and will send 
free of charge nutrition Information 
and sample menus embodying the 
principles of well-rounded dietary to 
all who request it. A penny past-card 
addressed to the department will 
bring the Information by return mail

seed. Hu bam ’ annual white sweet 
clover) seeds the first year and Is 
being used successfully In the Texas 
blacklands where cotton root rot oc
curs.

Lespedeza is another legume with 
a wide adaptation throughout the 
more humid portions of the South
west. especially on sandy soils, and is 
also sown In the spring It supplies 
good summer pasture and with fer 
tile oil and good rainfall, grows high 
enough to cut for hav

New strains. Tennessee 76. Korean 
nnri Kobe lespedeza. introduced in 
recent year- with remarkable success 
in some sections, have not been wide
ly enough tried in the Routnwest to 
determine their value and special 
adaptability, but where they succeed 
they make heavier yields than the 
common lespedeza Kobe Is doing 
well in deep East Texas and Arkan
sas. however

Alfalfa '.s of cour e the kltw of ah 
legume forage plan* and while It 1* 
usually belter to v v  1 In fail In tills 
region, it can be sown like .weet clo
ver on ground that Is not foul wlti. 
early-growing weeds In It* .seedling 
stage alfalfa cannot comoete wltn 
grass or weeds, but if It gets a good 
start, the competing growth can be 
held down bv mowing.

Looking ahead to n r :' fall It 1- not 
to early to plan a field so th*t the 
summer crop will be out of the way 
and the ground in coiv'ltlon for sow
ing alfalfa or some other clover In 
Beptemlier or Octobi r

"In  clover" Is a common phrase 
for good living In either man or 
beast Let’s ' cloverize" for the live
stock as a means of putting their 
owners also “ in clover.”

County A»ks L arger
W heat A creag e  Here

for harvest in 1939 must be ap
proved before parity payments can 
be made.
AGRICULTURE I I I  T( III It NEWS

BLUE M O N D A Y
Loses its Dolesomeness when you bring your Laundry to 

HOULETTS HELPY SELF) LAUNDRY 
"  We take the work out of wash.’

E. E. Houletfe, Proprietor

County Agent Jssnn O. Oordon 
stated the first of the week that a 
committee composed of John Arm
strong Farwell. Willis Edelmor.. of 
Rhea, snd I-eo McLrllan Friona. left 
here th- last of the week for Col- 
lege Station. Texas to ask that the 
wheat acreage alloted Pirmer coun
ts' be Increased

Due to the fact that a large num
ber of Parmer county cooperators in 
the AAA are protesting their wheat 
acreage, the group previously met 
with the state committee. In Sepem- 
br of 1938. and succeecVd in slightly 
raising the acreage and It U hoped 
that this trip will also br successful

The agent went on to say that un
til allotments are approved no ap
plication* for 1938 payments can br 
completed, and wheat compliance 
was being held up until all acreage 
was established

Wheat seeded in the faU of 1936

Friday evening the Agriculture 
boys butchered their 75th hog for 
this season Last year they butchered 
something like 35 hogs Most of these 
hog- have been cut Into wholwsale 
cuts, while some have been returned 
In halves

Last year U | p  Aoiru lture bo vs. 
with the help of a carpen’ er. bull! 
the only butcher room tn the state 
It U 24 feet by 16 feet and contain.* 
a cooling room and the necessary 
equipment for butcherlnr There are 
severs! other butcher room* brln*. 
built over the state now.

Bewldes the 100 hogs there has 
been about IS beeves and 25 hen* 
butchered here The 25 hen* were fc 
the Christmas baskets that were giv
en to the needy The agriculture bov: 
are ready for more hogs and plan t< 
butcher one as a demonstration at r 
farmers' meeting In the near future 

Reporter

1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepaired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

F U R N IT U R E  and U N D ER TA K IN G

SERVICE
I s  T h e  B e s t  I h i i i o  ( h i e  < !an  I)is|>ein*e

To His Neigbore.
And That i* w rit I am Offering. Real Service.Service 

I hat MUST he what it is represented to he. 
Batteries Charged, Lights, Adjusted, Magnetos Repaired.

FRED  W H ITE
At I ruitt Building On Sixth Street, 

hxide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, IR l'C k  OR IRACIOR

c

W E STAND
For Courteous Treatment and First Class Work
IN A FIRST CLASS BARBER SHOP

Jack's Barber Shop
I SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

JACK ANDERSON. Proprietor

CARLOAD OF
No. 1. Barley
For Sale.

Always Ready To Serve You and Appreciate Your 
Patronage.

Santa Fe Grain Company
G. Cranfill, Manager

SYLVESTER’S
GARAGE

W il 1 Overhaul Your Car Or 
Truck On Our Monthly

w

Payment

M . I I .  SylvesteProp.

FO R
THAT FEED GRINDING

CALL AT BKOOKIK’S SERVICE 
STATION

NEW PORTABLE MILL 
W ILL ALSO DO SPRING PLOWING 

Forrest Osborne Floyd Brookfield

SANTA FE CARIOAIMNG8 cirs as comnnrcd wltl 4>«0 during
--------  the samp week in 193r T ota l car*

The Santa Fp Systpm carloading* ,novrd * « p 23 620 aa <omparpd with 
f<>r the wpek rruling January 14 1919 24 **mr wpek In 1UJ8 T h r
wprp 19 522 cars aa -omparpd with ««nta F p handlpd a total of 22.62'r 
40 4 if  in the samp wppk in 1938 R«»- c»r* during thp precedtag week thU 
cptvpd from connpctlon* wpre 5.098 y e t


